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I am proud to live in a country 

that values libraries and 

the benefits they bring to our 

society. Advocacy for libraries 

has been a center part of my 

participation in TLA for many 

years. I am passionate about 

politics and libraries; it is only 

natural that I have worked to 

meld the two together. As I 

am writing this piece, we are 

coming off the primary voting 

season – a very ugly primary 

voting season with no end to 

the ugliness in sight.  

First and most importantly, I 

hope you voted! Voting is the 

single most important task we 

undertake as a citizen living in 

a democracy. Your responsibility 

as a citizen is to be an educated 

voter. Please never go to the 

polls without researching all of 

the candidates and issues. 

Objective and 
Factual: 

A Librarian’s Fortè
This year was an extremely long 
political season in my community. 
I live in a small rural area, and each 
day I received at least two – and as 
many as five – expensive mailers filled 
with accusations and innuendos. I 
can’t even count how many robo calls 
were received and ignored over this 
election period. Over $3 million was 
reportedly spent on an election to put 
one candidate in the Texas House of 
Representatives, a job with a salary of 
$7,200 annually. I don’t know about 
you, but that math just does not add 
up. What I find most troubling is that 
my small rural district is relatively 
poor. I am certain the money used for 
this election was not from this district.
I tell you this for several reasons, 
including my strong belief that you 
and I can make a difference in elections 
in our great state and nation – not just 
by voting, but by being librarians. The 
following are things we can do every 
day that can make a difference. 
First, be an informed voter – know 
the issues that are important to you. 
Use the skills you have learned as 
a librarian. The facts are at your 
fingertips. Check out what is being 
said and check if it is accurate or 
tainted. Look deep, don’t do what 
some students and patrons tend to do: 
“Google” it to find the first and fastest 
answer, which they unconditionally 
believe to be completely true. Seek the 
truth in authoritative sites!
Second, educate your students and 
users on what good citizenship looks 
like. Help them do fact checking, 
encourage them to utilize authoritative 
sites, not those that are chiefly full of 
rhetoric and accusations.

Third, provide good quality resources 
for your users. The League of Women 
Voters produces an excellent document 
for every statewide election. The group 
asks questions of each candidate and 
reprints their answers verbatim as 
submitted. They do not favor one party 
or candidate. It is truly a non-partisan 
document. 
I urge you to make your institution the 
go-to-place for quality, authoritative 
election information. Create your 
own local voters guide by sending 
candidates questions that are important 
to your area and widely distribute the 
information.
I have been told many times that we 
have the government we deserve, and I 
believe we deserve much, much better 
than the current climate in Austin 
and Washington. Don’t be a part of 
the problem by being uninformed or 
spreading untruths and false rhetoric. 
Be the key to knowledge in your 
community.
Libraries have an important place in 
the future of this country and the 
world. A library’s impact stretches 
far beyond being the fact checker in 
continuous elections, but it is one of 
the critical services that we are already 
positioned to provide.
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As I enter my last days as TLA 
president, I am amazed at how fast 
the time has moved. It has been an 
amazing experience for which I will 
always be grateful. TLA is full of 
amazing, creative, and intelligent 
people. It is humbling to be the leader 
of an organization of this caliber. 
I know for a fact that TLA’s greatness 
comes because it is an organization of 
its members. It is not a “top down” 
organization. The strength of TLA 
is not its leadership; it lies in its 
outstanding membership. YOU!
Evidence of the quality of our 
organization can be clearly shown by 
what was accomplished in this short 
year since I became president. 
Look to Houston and our 2016 
Open Libraries, Open Opportunities 
conference. This year a tremendous 
number of programs, events, and fun 
are being offered. Two committees 
have been working tirelessly to bring 
you quality programs and a rewarding 
conference experience.  

This year the new Public Relations 
campaign “Ideas Powered – It’s 
What We Do” will be launched at 
the Grand Opening and Welcome 
Party on Tuesday evening of the 
TLA Conference. At this launch and 
throughout the conference, you will see 
samples of tools you can use and adapt 
for use in your own library. It has been 
a lot of hard work and a labor of love 
by the PR and Marketing Committee, 
and they should be very proud of this 
fantastic, usable campaign. 
The new TLA Strategic Plan will be 
presented to members and voted on at 
Council II. The plan was created with 
input from all areas of the association. 
This document is one in which we 
can all be proud and can move us 
forward. It is a nimble, robust working 
document that gives our association 
direction but allows creativity and 
agility.
Leadership in TLA is being taken 
to the next level with the Executive 
Leadership Immersion Program that is 

being led by our own ALA President-
Elect Julie Todaro. This program has 
been a dream and discussed for many 
years and is now becoming a reality. 
Our new leadership program is like 
no other. It is an intense and focused 
experience to transform individual and 
organizational leadership. 
TLA will host the best conference 
in the nation, and it is because of 
our volunteers and staff that such an 
incredible event is possible. Conference 
2016 promises programs that will fill 
your continuing education needs and 
also be entertaining. You will learn a 
lot and have some fun in the process. 
My wish for you is to learn something 
new and useful while you enjoy your 
time at conference. Be sure to say “hey” 
if you see me. That is my favorite part 
of TLA – seeing and meeting new 
people. 
Thank you for allowing me the honor 
of serve as your TLA President 2015-
2016. It was a great ride! J
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Editorial        by Gloria Meraz    

The first rule of getting what you 
want: act as you expect to be treated. 
We hear it all the time. Want to 

be treated with respect? Respect yourself. 
Want to be with successful, happy people? 
Be successful and happy. The logic is simple 
and unassailable. You get what you give.

In professional terms, let’s parse that 
out. Want to be treated with respect, as 
a professional, as someone with valuable 
insight? What are you doing to treat your 
work (and stakeholders) with respect? 
Do you exude professionalism so as to 
leave no doubt about your skill and 
commitment? Do you offer – and I mean 
get yourself to where decisions are being 
made – valuable insights that serve the 
needs of your stakeholders?

I hear from many terrifically successful 
librarians and library directors. They have 
great programs and, through their work 
and professionalism, won the respect and 
support of their administrations. I also 
hear from many librarians (and directors) 
who are struggling, mainly due to tight 
budgets and tight-fisted budgeters (I’ll 
allow myself the editorializing). These 
librarians focus on what they need to do 
to move the conversation forward, how to 
impress the powers that be with all that 
their libraries and they are contributing. I 
don’t worry about these two groups.

I worry about the librarians who focus 
their energy on bemoaning what they do 
not have, how they are not respected, how 
they have too much to do, how little the 
library is valued. At the risk of getting hate 
mail, I’ll tell you simply. The problem can 
largely be identified in the mirror.

I have seen library programs of all types. 
Success is not about size, location, and 
– to a great extent – even about money. 
Yes, I know that funding is essential, but 
excellence begins and ends with attitude 
and commitment. The real question is: are 
we providing dynamic service? Dynamic 
service can be offered with classic 
literature if nothing more. Dynamic 
service is about the how and the why.

Are We Modeling What We Expect?
Over the years, I’ve seen examples of 
librarians more concerned with keeping 
the status quo than engaging in the hard 
work of going beyond the library walls to 
build relationships with the community, 
teachers, faculty, partners, parents, and 
stakeholders. I’ve seen librarians unwilling 
to learn new technologies, because it was 
outside their comfort zones – never mind 
that is what the community/students 
needed most. I have heard some librarians 
complain about having to support 
workforce development efforts because 
that was “just one more thing to do 
without money.”
Believe me, I get the need for funding, but 
how on earth does anyone believe funding 
can and will be forthcoming when what the 
world sees is “poor us – we can’t do better”?
Fortunately, we are field with many 
talented people who carry the flag and 
the day. We are far and away more 
than the lagging segment. But we must 
acknowledge – and I think we all do, 
because we have seen it – this no-can-do 
segment. Like it or not, as a profession, 
we can often be judged by a few examples. 
That negative judgment doesn’t always 
happen. Indeed, the profession is often 
lauded. The problem is that we cannot be 
completely free of this weight.
So, we as a group must strive to correct 
unproductive behaviors and attitudes. 
Let us not silently bow our heads in 
commiseration when we are secretly 
thinking “s/he just needs to get on the 
ball.” When someone says at a meeting, I 
can’t do that. You stand up and say what 
you can do. Let us force each other to our 
better professional selves. Let us set the 
standard for ourselves – and consequently 
others – that inertia has no place in our 
field. And, let us not sympathize with 
people who complain without taking 
action. It’s a bit like complaining about 
elected officials and yet not bothering 
to vote. Let us be a profession that 
shows up and that doesn’t turn a blind 
eye when colleagues excuse a lack of 

commitment and professionalism with 
hard circumstances. Everyone has hard 
circumstances.

I heard a great TED Radio Talk that 
pointed out that really, there isn’t “harder”; 
There is just “hard.” We all have hard, and 
we all must deal with hard. The work of 
colleagues and our professional group is to 
help us learn how to deal with the hard, 
channel what we’ve learned for the benefit 
of others, and champion our ability to 
overcome the hard for more support.

Remember, the profession is built on you; 
you are not built on the profession. You, 
the individual, the professional (whether 
you have a degree or not) are the brick. 
Hold us, yourself, and your colleagues 
accountable for creating the best working 
framework possible. J

32 MADISON AVENUE | CANADA

In 1686 explorer La
Salle's ship, La Belle ran
aground in a Texas bay. 

In 1996 the Texas
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Stories from the 
Innovation Lab:                          

Markers of success
Most importantly, the Innovation Lab 
fosters a community of volunteers 
and patrons who share a passion for 
tinkering, collaborate on projects, and 
value the library as a community resource. 
In its first full year of operation, the 
Innovation Lab saw over 2000 hours of 
3D printing, supported 180 reservations 
on the laser cutter, and offered more 
than 260 classes reaching 2000+ 
students. In addition to partnering 
with local organizations and schools for 
outreach events, the Innovation Lab 
launched a successful monthly meeting 
of local 3D-printing enthusiasts and 
holds advisory meetings with dedicated 
volunteers and supporters.
These measures demonstrate an active 
library program supported by the public, 
but the real success of the Innovation Lab 
is grounded in helping patrons recognize 
their own talent and assisting them to 
apply maker technologies in unique 
and creative ways. From patrons who 
simply want to repair a broken device to 
experienced engineers who are working 
on prototyping a new invention, the 
makerspace draws people to the library 
looking for resources they can’t easily find 
elsewhere.
Not surprisingly, students have been 
discovering the Innovation Lab as a 
resource for science projects. Although 
some schools are introducing maker 
technologies (especially in school 
libraries), many still lack the resources or 
must limit student use of tools such as 
3D printers. Most homeschool students 
don’t have this as an option at all. By 
opening up access to tools and classes, the 
Innovation Lab has provided support to 
a number of exciting projects during this 
first year.

Stories of Success
Oil Spill Remediation
Karan Jerath was a high school senior 
working on a system to mitigate subsea oil 
well failures such as the 2010 Deepwater 
Horizon oil spill. With assistance from an 
industry mentor, Karan spent over 800 
hours designing a simulated device that 
would sit atop a broken wellhead and 
separate the oil and gas from the ocean 
water, making cleanup easier and reducing 
the environmental impact of the failure. 
This was his second year working on the 
project, and he was looking for a way to 
help communicate his 75-foot, 300-ton 
design to the science fair judges. Karan 
learned from a teacher that the Freeman 
Branch Library had 3D printers available 
for public use, so he came to investigate 
printing a model of his design.
After taking the orientation class, Karan 
worked with the Innovation Lab staff 
to create a mechanical model from 
his simulated design. The model was 
constrained by the practical limitations 
of the library’s printers but demonstrated 
the sufficient scale and detail required to 
illustrate the operation of the device. A 
satisfactory model was developed which 
nearly filled the volume of the printer. 
Two copies were printed and later painted 
to indicate various functions of the 
system. These products remain among the 
largest and lengthiest 3D prints on the 
Innovation Lab’s Makerbot printers.
Karan’s work won top awards at the 
district and regional science fairs, and he 
was invited to the 2015 Intel International 
Science and Engineering Fair where 
he won several honors, including the 
prestigious Young Scientist Award (a 
$50,000 cash prize). In January 2016, 
Karan was named one of Forbe’s 30 

by Patrick Ferrell

How We Came to Be
In recognition of the positive impact the 
library had on his life, patron Jocelyn 
H. Lee left the Clear Lake City-County 
Freeman Branch Library a very generous 
bequest on his passing. Freeman Branch 
Manager Jim Johnson wanted to use this 
money for some significant purpose, and 
providing the community free access to 
classes and tools in a makerspace was 
a goal worthy of Lee’s generosity. In 
February 2015 after months of planning, 
construction, and preparations, the 
Jocelyn H. Lee Innovation Lab held 
its grand opening, becoming the first 
dedicated makerspace in the Harris 
County Public Library system.

While library makerspaces can take 
many forms and flavors, the Innovation 
Lab has a strong technology focus.  Four 
to six “maker’” classes are offered per 
week, providing patrons of all ages and 
skill levels an opportunity to practice 
fabrication techniques, learn new 
coding skills, and work with circuits, 
mechanical devices, and microcontrollers. 

The Project Stratosphere Flight 
Measurement Computer programmed, 

wired, and prepared for launch.
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Under 30 in the energy sector. He is now 
attending the University of Texas while 
working to patent and commercialize his 
design.
Karan said that the 3D model was an 
ideal visual to present his project. “The 
makerspace was my primary reason for 
coming to the library,” he wrote. “There 
are so many different tools and software 
available that a school may not have 
access to. You also have the assistance of 
dedicated and talented people who are 
there to help you through the process.” 
Karan continues to visit the Innovation 
Lab, returning while on school breaks to 
use the 3D printers.
Project Stratosphere
Shawn Steakley was among two dozen 
homeschool students working to send 
a weather balloon to the stratosphere 

and had been selected as the lead for the 
project’s Science and Computer Team. 
The five-person team had responsibility 
to collect sensor data during the 
balloon’s journey and initiate an audible 
alarm to help locate the payload after 
descent. Shawn had taken an Arduino 
microcontroller class at the library, so he 
contacted the Innovation Lab to arrange 
for additional classes for his team.
Between instructional classes and 
workshop sessions at the library and 
lots of work on their own, the team 
identified the needed components, wrote 
the required software, and soldered 
the electronic boards and connections. 
While everyone had a chance to practice 
the skills, the team members specialized 
just like many professional technical 
teams would – some students focusing 
on coding and others developing the 
knack for soldering connections and 
working with hardware. Bad weather and 

schedule conflicts delayed the program, 
but Project Stratosphere was successfully 
launched in January 2016. The balloon 
reached a maximum altitude of 82,853 
feet (15.7 miles) before finally bursting, 
and the payload landed 230 miles away in 
southern Louisiana where it was recovered 
with the electronics still functioning, and 
the data safety recorded.
Shawn remains active in the Innovation 
Lab, arranging programs in 3D printing 
and robotics for Cub Scouts under his 
leadership and using the printers for his 
own projects. His future plans include 
using the Innovation Lab to build his 
own 3D printer. Other members of his 
team have returned to the Innovation Lab 
as well. As one team member’s mother 
wrote: “It is very exciting that the library 
has expanded its resources to meet the 
current educational needs of our students 
and our community. As the parent of a 
homeschooled student, I am especially 

Shawn Steakley is soldering connections 
on a sensor to be carried aloft by a weather 
balloon for “Project Stratosphere”.

PHOTOS PROVIDED 
BY THE AUTHOR 
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excited that our local library is bringing to 
life the things my son reads about in his 
books, magazines, and online!”
Navigation and Obstacle Avoidance
Carlos Figueroa attends a local science-
magnet middle school and was inspired 
to investigate navigation and obstacle-
avoidance systems for quadcopters 
as his science fair project. Carlos had 
participated in robotics and rocketry 
teams but had little experience with 
quadcopters or electronics projects of 
this scope. Despite the challenges, he was 
very enthusiastic about the topic, and his 
school librarian suggested he contact the 
Innovation Lab for assistance.
Carlos wanted to compare styles of 
distance sensors using a flying drone as 
a testbed. This would be a challenging 
project even for an experienced maker, 

High school student Karan Jerath uses the Jocelyn 
H. Lee Innovation Lab to build a physical model of a 
subsea oil spill containment device he had designed 
using industry-standard simulation software.

Karan Jerath with his 3D printed models at the 2015 
INTEL International Science and Engineering Fair 
where he won several honors including the “Young 
Scientist” award with a $50,000 cash prize. In 2016 
he was named one of Forbe’s 30 Under 30

Carlos Figueroa won first place in the district science 
fair for his project comparing the performance of 

distance sensors using an Arduino microcontroller. 
He advanced to the regional competition.
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so Carlos split his research into two lines. 
Through the Innovation Lab, he met a 
local quadcopter expert who explained 
the varieties of quadcopters available, 
requirements for navigation and control, 
and some basics about microcontrollers. 
Carlos also took classes in the Innovation 
Lab which helped accelerate his own 
independent study and provided the 
access and knowledge to design and 3D 
print custom brackets for a wheeled rover 
he built that could use a variety of sensors 
for obstacle avoidance.
Carlos successfully developed the 
hardware and software to test and 
compare the performance of the sensors 
using the rover. He won first place in 
his category at the district science fair 
and advanced to compete in the regional 
competition. With the experience he 
gained using microcontrollers and sensors, 
Carlos is already thinking ahead to drone 
navigation for next year’s project.
The Innovation Lab was able to provide 
Carlos with the tools and classes he 
needed to get started and be successful 
without the pressure of having his 
performance graded. “[The Innovation 
Lab] opened our eyes to a new world of 
technology, and if not more importantly, 
is a place where Carlos can be with other 
‘makers’ that share his desire to learn 
about electronics, tinkering, etc.,” wrote 
Carlos’s father. “I can honestly say that 
it had been years since we last visited 
Freeman. Now we are rediscovering the 
library and its various resources.”

Onward
The success of the Jocelyn H. Lee 
Innovation Lab should not be measured 
in the kilograms of 3D printed parts or 
the number of instructional contact-
hours. It will be measured by the impact 
the makerspace has on the community, 
allowing patrons to explore new ideas and 
recognize their own potential for creativity 
and problem solving. We are privileged 
to play a role in our patrons’ successes 
and remain grateful for Mr. Jocelyn Lee’s 
generosity which launched this project 
and for the ongoing support from the 
Friends of Freeman Library which allows 
it to grow. J

Patrick Ferrell is the Innovation Lab 
trainer at Clear Lake City-County 
Freeman Branch Library, Harris 

County Public Library.

Carlos Figueroa credits the classes and tools 
available in the Jocelyn H. Lee Innovation 

Lab with providing a solid foundation for his 
science fair investigations.

The Project Stratosphere 

Flight Measurement Computer 

programmed, wired and 

prepared for launch.

Meet Our 
Authors 
at TLA!
VISIT BOOTH #1509

Publishing award-winning children’s books since 1919 
www.albertwhitman.com
F Albert Whitman & Company

L @AlbertWhitman
: AlbertWhitmanCo
      Albert Whitman

Wednesday, 
April 20

Linda Joy Singleton
11AM–12PM
The Curious Cat Spy 
Club #3:
Kelsey the Spy

AVAILABLE NOW!
9780807513804

Thursday, 
April 21

Varsha Bajaj
11AM–12PM
Abby Spencer
Goes to Bollywood

AVAILABLE NOW!
9780807563656

Nancy 
Churnin
2:30–3:30PM
The William 
Hoy Story

AVAILABLE NOW!
9780807591925

2016TLAAuthorSigningAd.indd   1 2/9/16   12:09 PM
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by Sherilyn bird and edward Smith

All who have accomplished great 

things have had a great aim, have 

fixed their gaze on a goal which was 

high, one which sometimes seemed 

impossible. ~ OrisOn swett Marden

In our article published in the Fall 
2015 issue of the Texas Library 
Journal, we described the TLA 

strategic planning process as map-making. 
Strategic planning can help organizations 
chart a course to where they want to be 
in the future and how to get there. The 
TLA 2016 Strategic Planning Task Force, 
comprised of TLA’s Executive Board 
members, four divisional councilors, 
and two co-chairs, has been working on 
charting that course since June 2015.
The question at top of our minds is how 
does our organization create a plan that 
reflects members’ desires and ensures 
TLA will think and act strategically with 
great clarity around the organization’s 
mission (what we do), vision (who we 
want to become), and values (how we do 
what we do). We want to deliver a plan 
that excites members about the future of 
our organization and our profession. We 
want to present strategic challenges that 
will stretch and grow us professionally 
to accomplish great things. To this end, 
member input was a critical component, 
and the process was designed to give every 
member an opportunity to participate.   
There have been many opportunities 
for members to contribute ideas, review 
progress on the current plan, share 
perspectives, and consider possible futures. 
Between June 2015 and January 2016, 
the Task Force was in the critical phase 
of the planning process, gathering data 
which resulted in mountains of member 
feedback, amazing aspirational ideas, a 
thorough Environmental Scan conducted 
by members, and several fantastic 
conversations with key TLA units and 
member constituencies. The full list of 

Strategic Planning Is HARD

opportunities made available to the Task 
Force and all TLA members since June 
2015 to participate and contribute is above.
As we move into the last steps to finalize 
language of the plan, the Task Force 
will be asking members to review and 
comment on the final plan before it is 
submitted in April to TLA Council for 
adoption. 
In January 2016, the Task Force and TLA 
staff met to review the data and build a 
plan that reflects all that member input. 
The draft plan agrees on four foundational 
strategies:

Foundational strategy #1: 
demonstrating value 
TLA will continue to demonstrate the 
value of libraries and library personnel to 
stakeholders through advocacy and related 
actions at the local, state, and national 
level.

Foundational strategy #2:  
Professional development
TLA will continue its strong commitment 
to professional development of library 
personnel through conferences, events, 
and continuing education opportunities.

Foundational strategy #3:  
engaging Communities
TLA will strive to elevate local, state, and 
national discussions relating to topics of 
interest to libraries and library personnel 
to inspire our profession and communities 
about the future of libraries.

Foundational strategy #4:  
Fostering excellence
TLA will foster a vibrant and diverse 
workforce for Texas libraries, working with 
institutions to recruit and retain dynamic 
individuals representing the full range 
of demographic and skill sets needed to 
provide excellent library services to the 
people of Texas. 

Establishing Strategic  
Goals Is HARD
Those foundational strategies birthed a 
number of specific strategic goals that the 
Task Force then subjected to a strenuous 
test: are these goals HARD (heartfelt, 
animated, required, and difficult)? 
HARD goal setting, first postulated by 
Mark Murphy, best-selling author and 
CEO of Leadership IQ, is based on 
surveys of more than 4,000 people to 
determine which goals are most likely to 
drive great accomplishments. It is HARD 
goals that propel achievement. Although 
HARD goals take us outside of our 
collective comfort zones, the research says 
they will move our organization closer to 
its envisioned future, and we will have a 
greater sense of achievement. 

Heartfelt - Heartfelt goals are chosen 
because they represent values we care 
about and about which we have an 
emotional attachment or passion. Our zest 
for heartfelt goals fuels determination and 
pushes us to achieve them. 
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To test for heartfelt the Strategic Planning 
Task Force asked: 
•	 Does the goal enrich the lives of 

somebody besides me – members, the 
community, etc.? 

•	 Does it excite professional passion and/
or invigorate professional focus and 
energy?

Animated - An animated goal is tangible 
and vividly described such that we can 
picture concretely how success will look 
and feel. A vividly pictured achievement 
enables us to see success and propels us 
closer to the desired future. Envisioning 
the achievement mentally prepares 
organizations to take the steps needed to 
achieve their goals. Seeing it, we believe 
it is possible, and the vision holds us 
accountable. 
Members of the task forces asked:
•	 What does that achievement look like? 
•	 Can I see the steps it will take to 

achieve it?
•	 Can we vividly picture how great it will 

feel when the goal is achieved?

required - Required goals are the critical 
things our organization needs and wants 
to do. Required goals have an essential 
purpose. They are significant and inspire 
the discipline to achieve success. You 
could say they are core to mission, as 
essential as oxygen.
Questions asked to ensure the goals are 
required: 
•	 Do we know the essential steps to 

achieve the goal? 
•	 Will we treat these steps as compulsory? 
•	 Is this goal absolutely necessary to help 

this organization?
•	 Is it based merely on membership input 

or is it driven by member needs?

difficult - Challenging goals require us to 
leave our comfort zones, increase our skill 
levels, challenge our limits, and elevate 
performance. They are not overwhelming 
but HARD in the best sense of the word. 
When accomplished, they give us the 
greatest sense of achievement.
•	 Will TLA members have to learn new 

skills and stretch into new areas to 
achieve this goal? 

•	 Will it challenge the organization, the 
members, and the profession? 

Answering these questions paved the way 
for a lively discussion among Strategic 

Planning Task Force members. The 
challenging questions inspired thought 
provoking discussions about members’ 
visions for the future of our profession 
and our association. 
Some readers familiar with traditional 
strategic planning processes might be 
asking, “What about outcomes?” and 
“What about measurements?” Those 
are excellent questions and are directly 
addressed by Mark Murphy when 
describing the process of making HARD 
goals. Measurements and outcomes are 
addressed in the “animated” part of the 
goal. As your goals become more animated 
(more vividly described), you will be 
making them measurable. Animated goals 
are not just numerically measurable, but 
emotionally and behaviorally measurable 
also. Because an animated goal pictures 
how success will look and feel, it defines 
the envisioned outcome as part of the goal 
and stipulates the measures necessary to 
achieve the goal. Animated goals do more 
than capture measurable outcomes. They 
go beyond also capturing the actions and 
feelings when the envisioned future is 
achieved. Those are the components that 
truly inspire us and propel us forward.
Murphy uses the example of Martin 
Luther King Jr.’s “I Have A Dream” 
speech. If King had articulated his goal in 
specific and measurable terms common 
to strategic planning, something like: 
“Our goal should be a reduction in hate 
crimes by 60% over the next 20 years,” 
it is difficult to feel motivated by it, 
however worthy the goal may be. But 
because King presented his goals in a vivid 
description of a desired future, complete 
with emotional outcomes, we can imagine 
what it is like to join hands at the table of 
brotherhood and sing “Free at last!” We 
are challenged and motivated by this goal, 
no matter the difficulties involved.

Building the Future: Next Steps 
We encourage members to ask HARD 
questions when they review TLA’s strategic 
plan and to test their own strategic 
planning and personal goal setting with 
the HARD questions. 
In the end, we can definitely say that 
working on the TLA strategic plan has 
been HARD! As we have facilitated 
this process over the past seven months, 
it has been heartfelt...and we are 

The Task Force is currently reviewing 
the final draft of the strategic plan. 
It is posted on the TLA website 
for member review prior to annual 
conference. We encourage you to 
think HARD about the document 
and share your comments. See it here: 
http://www.txla.org/stratplanupdate.
The final version will be presented 
to the membership and the TLA 
Council at Annual Conference in 
Houston, April 19-22. 

impressed with the level of passion and 
commitment among TLA members 
to see our profession continue upward 
into new levels of greatness. It has been 
animated...with an almost endless river 
of creative, inspiring visions of how that 
greatness could look in the future. It has 
been required...for without a smartly 
charted course, we will never reach that 
destination. And it has most definitely 
been difficult...but great things that are 
worth doing are never easy. 
It has also been energizing, motivational, 
and a lot of fun! We hope that is reflected 
in the plan.

Sherilyn Bird is the retired dean of 
libraries at Texas Woman’s University. 
Edward Smith is executive director of 

Abilene Library Consortium.
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“Use SMART Goals and HARD Goals 
and Achieve High Performance.” Blog 
post by Alessio Bresciani. Available online 
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TLA will unveil a new  
 marketing campaign  
   for Texas libraries 

at the TLA Conference in Houston. 
The formal launch will takes place on 
Tuesday, April 19, at the conference 
Grand Opening Party. 
The TLA PR & Marketing Committee 
developed the campaign to raise awareness 
about Texas libraries and the library 
profession. The aim was for the campaign 
to offer tools and a message that would 
appeal to all types of libraries and could 
be used for both internal and external 
rebranding.
The emphasis is placed on innovation 
and the technology-centered work being 
done in today’s libraries. Libraries are 
places where the creation and cultivation 
of ideas happen, and the Ideas Powered 

campaign highlights the many ways in 
which libraries have evolved to meet the 
demands of an ever-changing, fast-paced 
digital environment, revealing the many 
ways that libraries contribute to learning 
and healthy, vibrant communities.

Broad Objectives and Goals
Ideas Powered - It’s What We Do seeks to 
broaden the awareness of library services 
to the public and provide resources to 
librarians working in the state in order 
to promote libraries as vital, technology-
centered institutions in the community. 

Key Messages
Messaging is centered on supporting 
library professionals in a re-branding 
effort to raise support and awareness of 
library services. 

Tuesday, April 19, 2016 | 5:30 - 7:30 pm  George R. Brown Convention Center | Exhibit Hall C Entrance 

The campaign includes the following key 
messages:
•	 Libraries are essential to the 

creation and sharing of ideas in the 
community.

•	 Libraries are forward-thinking, 
technology-driven institutions, more 
vital today than ever before.

•	 What libraries do reflects a truly 
diverse field of information work, 
representative of the variety and 
scope of library services and 
librarians in the state. 

Preview of Resources
TLA is working to have September 15, 
2016 proclaimed Power Up at Your 
Library Day. We will use that event to 
send out information to the media and to 
provide resources so that you can celebrate 
and promote your library also. We have 
developed a public survey to gather input 
from Texans on how they use and value 
libraries. This information will be used to 
support publicity efforts for your library 
through the Ideas Powered - It’s What We 
Do campaign.
We created a draft resolution you can 
tailor for your administrative body 
to endorse. The idea is to get your 
stakeholders on board celebrating your 
library.
We hope you use the summer months to 
plan events and programming to celebrate 
September 15 and to incorporate the 
marketing resources into your activities.
Stay tuned! Videos, templates, a tool kit, 
and much more premier at conference.

Coming Soon to a Texas Library Near You!
tla StaFF

illustrators (Raul Garza, Greg Pizzoli, 
Don Tate), enter the raffle for a chance 
to win prizes, receive giveaways (while 
supplies last), and more. The event is 
hosted by the TLA PR and Marketing 
Committee and sponsored by Living 
Language.

Campaign Launch

Join TLA for the launch of Ideas 
Powered - It’s What We Do, a public 
awareness campaign showcasing 
innovation and technology-centered 
work in today’s libraries. Preview the 
campaign trailer, contribute to an 
interactive IDEAS WALL alongside 
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Whereas  Texas libraries serve the people of Texas and 
help support the incredible innovation and 
creativity that is a natural Texas asset for the 
people of our state; and

Whereas  Texas school, public, university, and special 
libraries serve millions of Texans and promote 
learning, business and entrepreneurship, 
innovation, workforce development, and much 
more; and 

Whereas  the [name constituent group: people, 
students, faculty, entrepreneurs] of the 
[__________________] Library have the 
potential to transform lives; and

Whereas  libraries are places where the creation and 
cultivation of ideas happen and people are 
encouraged to make big dreams a reality; and

Whereas  libraries are a resource for economic vitality and 
education in today’s ever-changing, fast-paced 
digital environment; and

Whereas  the [name your library] serves [#] of [target 
audience] through [list key services and 
programs]; and

Whereas  the [name your library] has achieved [name a 
great achievement of your library has attained]; 
and

Whereas  the [governing body – i.e., county commission, 
school board, faculty senate, etc.] support 
wholeheartedly the goals of education and 
opportunity; now, therefore be it

Resolved  that the [governing body] proclaims September 
15, 2016 as Power Up at The Library Day 
and encourages all of the [students, people, etc. 
fill in] of [name jurisdiction – i.e., ISD, city, 
county, college or university] to visit the library 
and participate by exploring a personal area of 
curiosity and innovation. J 

tickets:  
$5 each or 
   5 for $20

TLA TExAs LiBRARy  
DisAsTER RELiEf 

funD

Annual Art Raffle
On her website (www.carolynflores.com), 
Carolyn Dee Flores reveals that she “was 
a rock musician first. Then, a computer 
analyst. Then, a children’s illustrator.” To 
date, the artist has elevated five children’s 
books with her exquisite paintings; and a 
watercolor study for Teresita’s Big Surprise 
(Arte Público Press, Piñata Books) has 
been donated by Flores for this year’s art 
raffle at Annual Conference in Houston 
(April 19-22, 2016). 

The bilingual picture book has a 
November 2016 release date; but if you 
hold the winning raffle ticket, you’ll get 
both the original masterpiece and an 
advance copy of the book. Tickets are 
only $5 each (5 for $20) and will be 
available on the TLA website and onsite in 
Houston. The drawing will be at the third 
general session on Friday, April 22, at 
1:30 pm.

The annual art raffle benefits the  
TLA Texas Library Disaster Relief Fund, 
created to assist libraries in our state as 
they recover from natural disasters.

Draft Resolution: 

In Celebration of Power Up at Your Library Day
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Final Report by the Texas State 
Library & Archives Commission
Editor’s Note: The following executive 
summary covers the two-day resource sharing 
planning session hosted by the Texas State 
Library and Archives Commission. The 
full report is available at: https://www.tsl.
texas.gov/texshare/advisoryboardmeeting/
strategic_2015.html.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This report is a summary of the Texas 
Statewide Resource Sharing Summit 
held in Austin, Texas December 3 and 4, 
2015. The report reflects the results from 
the work done by the 83 participants, 
representing academic, public, school, 
and medical libraries, as well as library 
consortia and partner organizations. 
The Texas State Library and Archives 
Commission (TSLAC) sponsored the 
event, with support from grant funding 
received from the U.S. Institute of 
Museum and Library Services.
The purpose of the event was to provide 
a basis for formulating a high level 
strategic plan using the State of Texas’ 
Strategic Planning Template. As a result, 
the Summit was designed not as a 
traditional conference with speakers and 
panels but rather as a working planning 
session. Using plenary, large group, and 
small group sessions along with specific 
exercises and templates, the facilitators 
guided participant effort towards 
identifying specific themes and issues and 
producing aligned goals, objectives and 
strategies. 
Among the most significant results of 
the Summit was the identification of five 
major themes: Expertise; Infrastructure; 
Access; Leveraging Resources; and, 
Outreach, and Marketing. These five 
themes served as the foundation for 
the development of the strategic plan. 
The subsequent elements of the plan 
(i.e. goals, objectives, strategies) were 
organized around each of these major 
themes. In selecting these five themes, 
participants were asked to contemplate 
which issues had to be addressed to 

ensure the continued success of statewide 
resource sharing programs.
Working within these five critical 
themes, participants also developed 
goal and objective statements. The 
goals and objectives indicate the general 
and measurable desired end states that 
provide the direction for action that 
participants believe will most likely 
produce success. Finally, participants 
followed the themes down to the strategy 
level with specific recommendations for 
action. 
The Summit produced a tremendous 
amount of participant input and 
associated high level strategic plan 
elements. These Summit results provide 
a critical starting point for TSLAC staff 
to continue and conclude its legislatively-
and federally-required planning efforts.

SUMMIT 2015 PURPoSE
Given the comprehensive nature of the 
upcoming planning processes and their 
impact on the Texas library community, 
the December 2015 Summit was 
designed to develop ideas that could 
support and take advantage of these 
upcoming statutory and legislative cycles. 
TSLAC was particularly interested in a 
Summit that resulted in statements of 

high level strategic direction. Gathering 
as much participant input as possible was 
the highest priority. While remaining 
open to all input and perspectives, the 
facilitated framework for the Summit 
endeavored to focus participant effort on:
1. Understanding and Valuing 

TexShare and Resource Sharing by 
reaffirming the value and relevance 
of TSLAC resource sharing programs 
(TexShare, TexQuest and ILL) while 
acknowledging the differences in 
perspectives, needs, and roles and 
responsibilities of all partners and 
users in the Texas library community 
and the TexShare Consortium’s 
and TSLAC’s overall role in that 
community.

2. Building 
Long-term 
Capacity and 
Sustainability 
by considering 
library resource 
sharing more 
broadly in 
order to 
identify 
strategic issues meriting further 
analysis by the TexShare Consortium 
and TSLAC. J

Texas Statewide Resource Sharing Summit 2015
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The Omni Barton Creek in Austin provides 
the setting for TLA’s new Executive 

Leadership Immersion 

newsnotes

The Texas Library Association is proud 
to announce executive Leadership 
immersion, an exceptional new program 
designed to prepare current and aspiring 
administrators to excel in high-level 
leadership and senior administration.   
Aimed at experienced professionals who 
are positioning for top administrative and 
leadership roles, executive Leadership 
immersion will provide a career-making 
opportunity.

Nationally-
recognized 
educator Julie 
Todaro and a team 
of expert leaders 
(brought together 
in discussion 
panels) offer a 
dynamic 
curriculum and an 

executive experience guaranteeing 
energizing, concrete, and focused training 
on the skills and aptitudes needed to lead 
today’s complex organizations.  The 
curriculum will focus on evolving 
competencies, transforming organizational 
culture, vision and planning, interpersonal 
effectiveness, assessment, increasing 
institution visibility, and more. 
The inaugural class will take place 
July 31 – August 4, 2016 at the Omni 
Barton Creek in Austin. For details on 
attendance, application submission, costs, 
and other information, see www.txla.
org/executive-leadership. Participants 
should bring a work-related project to be 
developed. 
Applications will be accepted through April 
1, 2016. If you have questions, contact the 
TLA continuing education office.

Dallas Public Library, Friends of the 
Dallas Public Library and Parkland 
Health & Hospital System launched 
Books for Dallas Babies, their first joint 
literacy initiative, on January 1, 2016. 
All mothers who give birth at Parkland 
Health & Hospital System will receive a 
copy of the book “Read to Me,” written 
by Judi Moreillon, an associate professor 
in the School of Library and Information 
Studies at Texas Woman’s University. The 
book, written in English and Spanish, 
and English and Vietnamese, encourages 
mothers to read to their children from 
birth.

The partnership with Parkland is ideal, 
according to Dallas Public Library 
director Jo Giudice, because more 
than 10,000 babies are born at Dallas 
County’s public hospital every year, 
many of whom come from low-income 
households. “Studies have shown that 
children born in low-income households 
are less likely to be ready for kindergarten 
than children born in higher income 
households,” said Giudice.

“We hope to change that in Dallas 
through this program.” Friends of the 
Dallas Public Library, the nonprofit 
organization that raises funds for 
materials and improvements for the city’s 
29 libraries, spearheaded the project with 
Dallas Public Library and local children’s 
book author Trish Holland. “We are 
providing families with their first free 
book and sharing that a lifetime of free 
books awaits them at their local public 
library,” said Kate Park, executive director 

We appreciate our 

CoRpoRATE  
MEMBERs

Baker & Taylor

Bound to Stay Bound

Capstone

Davidson Titles

Demco, Inc.

Follett

H-E-B/Read 3

LostandFound.com

Mackin Educational Resources

Media Source

TLA Inaugurates Executive  
Leadership Institute of Friends of the Dallas Public Library. 

Park and Holland’s combined passion for 
early literacy helped secure support from 
the Boone Family Foundation and the 
Mike & Mary Terry Family Foundation 
to make Books for Dallas Babies a reality.

For Parkland, Books for Dallas Babies 
represents another powerful community 
partnership to reach out to the patients it 
serves. “Giving a precious book to a new 
mom with a new baby is a gift that keeps 
on giving by providing the possibility of 
a better life through literacy promotion,” 
said Donna Persaud, MD, Chief of 
Pediatric & Adolescent Medicine, 
Parkland’s Community Medicine 
Division.

“I’m so excited the Dallas Public Library 
and Friends of the Dallas Public Library 
chose Parkland for this program. This 
is a great program to encourage parents 
to read to their babies. Reading to 
your baby has been shown to enhance 
language and speech development in 
children,” said Jennifer Hill, RN, MHA, 
director of Parkland’s Neonatal Intensive 
Care Unit. Friends of the Dallas Public 
Library will launch a second fundraising 
campaign this year.

BOOKS FOR DALLAS BABIES

JULIE TODARO
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LITTLE FREE LIBRARIES
The Texas Center for the Book (under 
the Texas State Library and Archives 
Commission) teamed with Little Free 
Library founder, Todd H. Bol, to travel 
across the Lone Star State March 2 - 15, 
distributing Little Free Libraries, leading 
volunteers in library building events, 
and fulfilling the national nonprofit 
organization’s mission to promote a love of 
reading and bring communities together 
through free book exchanges. 
The tour included stops in Houston 
(March 2), San Antonio (March 6-7), 
Austin (March 10, 11, 12), and Plano 
(March 15). Between stops Bol visited 
established Little Free Libraries, checked 
in with volunteer stewards who take care 
of the free book 
exchanges, and met 
with other partners 
and organizations. 
For more 
information, visit 
the Little Free 
Library Across 
America Texas  
Tour page.

Congratulations to the Dallas Public 
Library, a 2016 National Medal for 
Museum and Library Services honoree. 
Each year, the Institute of Museum and 
Library Services (IMLS) presents select 
museums and libraries with the nation’s 
highest honor, the National Medal 
for Museum and Library Service, 
recognizing outstanding institutions 

May 19, 10-11am Central Time

VolunTeen Basics: 
Recruiting and Retaining 
Teen Volunteers
Chrissie Morrison

Are you looking to hit the ground 
running with a new Summer 
VolunTeen program this year? Or are 
you seeking some guidance as you 
restructure your existing VolunTeen 
program? Join Chrissie Morrison 
– presenter of the VolunTeens 101 
CE at the 2015 New York Library 
Association Conference – for a crash 
course in recruiting, training, utilizing, 
and retaining teen volunteers at your 
library. Chrissie will cover both formal 
and informal VolunTeen programs 
that can be adapted to fit school or 
public libraries of any size. Register 
at https://join.onstreammedia.com/
register/80146595/volunteensreg. 
FREE J

www.txla.org/CE

that make significant and exceptional 
contributions to their communities. 
Selected institutions demonstrate 
extraordinary and innovative approaches 
to public service, exceeding the expected 
levels of community outreach. The 
winners are honored at a National Medal 
award ceremony in Washington, D.C. 

March 29, 10-11:30am Central Time

New Digitization Grant 
Rules at the Tocker 
Foundation
Darryl Tocker and Ana Krahmer

The Tocker Foundation is opening 
up their digitization grant process 
to year-round! Find out more about 
the new changes in these grants from 
the head of the Foundation and Ana 
Krahmer of the UNT Newspaper 
Digitization Program. Register at 
https://join.onstreammedia.com/
register/80146595/tocker5reg. FREE
April 6, 10-11am Central Time

Job Hunting Tips for 
Library Science Students 
and New Grads
Kerry McGeath

Discover how to tell your story 
in terms that fit a potential new 
position. From networking to cover 
letter to resume to interview, learn 
specific steps to maximize your 
chances for success. Register at 
https://join.onstreammedia.com/
register/80146595/jobtipsreg. FREE

2016 IMLS National Medal Finalist: 
DALLAS PUBLIC LIBRARY

Free and Confidential
Legal Advice

Call: (888) 343-4414
Weekdays 9am-5pm

Providing free legal assistance
to victims of violent crime

Protective Orders
Crime Victims' Compensation
Victims' Rights

A program of
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TLA thanks these Sponsors
Diamond
BounD To STAy BounD

Texas Bluebonnet Award Lunch

CAPSTone
Black Caucus Round Table Brunch
Conference Badge Holders/Lanyards

DemCo, InC.
Battledecks
Book Cart Drill Team Competition
Executive Leadership Conference
TALL RT Reception
TALL Texans Institute
Upstart Innovative Programming Award

FolleTT
General Session I
Strong Libraries, Strong Scores 

Administrator’s Conference
Tech Camp
Texas Bluebonnet Award Lunch Tabletop 

Donor

H-e-B / ReAD 3
Exhibits Grand Opening

mACkIn eDuCATIonAl ReSouRCeS
Pocket Program
TechCamp Refreshments + Maker Hall
Texas Bluebonnet Award Lunch Travel 

Stipend      

meDIA SouRCe - JuniOr Library GuiLd, 
the hOrn bOOk, & schOOL Library JOurnaL

Aisle x Aisle Coupon Book
Authors Area
Junior Library Guild Conference Stipends
Youth Breakfast Sponsor

Platinum
BAkeR & TAyloR

President’s Party

BRoDART
General Session II
Innovation Lab Member Grand Prize

lIBRA-TeCH
Recharge Lounges

Gold
GAle, CenGAGe leARnInG

Executive Leadership Conference
Tech Camp Refreshments

lIBRARy InTeRIoRS oF TexAS /eSTey 
lIBRARy SHelvInG By TennSCo

Conference Mobile App
Member Grand Prize

ToCkeR FounDATIon
Tocker & Friends Area

Silver
ABC-ClIo 

Tech Camp Refreshments
YART-ABC-CLIO Conference Stipends

ABDo
Youth Breakfast Sponsor 

Aladdin Books and Atheneum  
Imprints of Simon & Schuster Children’s Publishing

Texas Bluebonnet Award Lunch Tabletop 
Donor

Biblionix
Biblionix/PLD Travel Stipend
Biblionix/SCLRT Stipend
PLD Membership Party 
SCLRT Program: Marketing Community 

Libraries 

Ingram Content Group
Exhibit Hall Grand Opening & Welcome

Innovative Interfaces Inc.
Tall Texans Institute
SMART Award

JImmy Patterson Books  
Imprint of Hachette
Connection Corner

learningexpress 
An EBSCO Company  

Executive Leadership Conference 

living language /  
Penguin Random House

Texas Bluebonnet Award Lunch Tabletop 
Donor – Penguin Random House

Ideas Powered Wall – Living Language

Bronze
escue & Associates

Escue & Associates Conference Stipend
General Session I Entertainment
Walter H. Escue Memorial Scholarship 

national Center for Children’s 
Illustrated literature

Texas Bluebonnet Award  
Lunch Tabletop Donor

Perma-Bound Books
Texas Bluebonnet Award  

Lunch Tabletop Donor

Rosen Publishing
Tech Camp

Tech logic Corporation
Hands on Lab

TexServe
Tech Camp

We love our Sponsors!
Take time to thank our 
sponsors when you see them. 
They help us tremendously 
with their commitments to 
our events, programs, awards, 
scholarships, stipends, prizes, 
and much more! 
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When libraries thrive,  

communities thrive. 
The Texas Library Association’s Annual 
Conference will take place in 

Houston, Texas, April 19-22, 2016 
George R. Brown Convention Center 
Over 7,000 librarians, educators, 
authors, vendors, industry exports, 
and administrators will be on hand to 
network, learn the latest, and stock up for 
the year ahead.

TLA 2016 will feature an impressive 
array of keynote speakers.
LeVar Burton, Emmy-award winner 
and host and executive producer of the 
PBS series Reading Rainbow, will deliver 
the opening General Session. (Burton 
replaces Evan Smith as speaker.) Known 
for his work in the landmark 1977 
television production of Roots and Star 
Trek: The Next Generation, Burton is also a 
committed reading and literacy enthusiast. 
In 2012 Burton launched RRKidz, a 
digital educational publishing company. 
Reading Rainbow was reimagined to 
combine today’s forms of media and 
technology with the goal of inspiring 
a new generation of children to love 
reading. The all-new Reading Rainbow is a 
digital reading service filled with over 500 
children’s fiction and non-fiction books, 
newly produced video field trips, and new 
content added every week. 
Al Roker, nationally-acclaimed figure 
who has earned 10 Emmy awards for his 
work on NBC’s Today show. He is also a 
bestselling author with many acclaimed 
works. His first book, Don’t Make Me 
Stop This Car: Adventures in Fatherhood, 
spent weeks at the top of the New York 
Times best-seller list. One of his recent 
works, The Storm of The Century: Tragedy, 
Heroism, Survival, and the Epic True Story 

Gene Luen Yang, National Ambassador 
for Young People’s Literature (2016-
2017), will add TLA’s Closing Luncheon 
as a stop on his Library of Congress Tour. 
Yang’s critically-acclaimed graphic novels 
include American Born Chinese and Boxer 
& Saints, a National Book Award finalist 
and Printz Honoree. 
We welcome you to participate in this 
great event. Please be sure to bring the 
winter issue of the Texas Library Journal 
as well as this current issue to conference 
with you. Together, these publications 
offer full program and exhibitor details. 
Of course, you can certainly use the TLA 
mobile app for conference information. 
We just know how many librarians like 
to have a printed program on hand! 
Attendees will receive a copy of the Pocket 
Program at registration.

www.txla.org/ 
annual-conference J

of America’s Deadliest Natural Disaster: The 
Great Gulf Hurricane of 1900, is a riveting 
exploration of one of the most tragic 
events in American history. 

The ever-entertaining creator of Captain 
Underpants, Dav Pilkey is a Caldecott 
Honor Award-winning author and 
illustrator of more than 50 books for 
children. He will deliver his message 
of “Reading Gives You Superpowers.” 
Beloved by children and parents, Pilkey is 
known for his humor, inventiveness, and 
ability to subtly underscore kindness and 
friendship. 
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Books for Young Readers and Amulet Books 
for middle grade and young adult readers 
publish best selling and award winning 
authors Jeff Kinney, Diary of a Wimpy Kid, 
Michael Buckley, The Sisters Grimm and 
Nerds, Lauren Myracle, l8r g8r and Flower 
Power, Laurent de Brunhoff, Babar, Graem 
Base, Enigma, and more. Now featuring 
books for readers ages 0-5 in our new Abrams 
Appleseed imprint.

Accelerated Reader 360 ............... 1612
www.renaissance.com
See Renaissance Learning

Adam Matthew ............................ 1943
www.amdigital.co.uk

Adam Matthew, an imprint of SAGE, is an 
award winning publisher of digital primary 
source collections for the humanities and 
social sciences. Founded in 1990, Adam 
Matthew has a long-standing relationship 
with libraries and archives around the world, 
and is known for bringing unique and very 
rare treasures to readers everywhere. Sourced 
from leading libraries and archives around 
the world, our unique resources cover a wide 
range of subject areas on history, literature and 
culture, and much on Texas itself. 

Advanced Graphics ...................... 1005
myadvancedgraphics.com

Advanced Graphics, Precision Business 
Machines, and Imagery Graphics provide 
solutions such as VariQuest Visual Learning 
Tools. These systems enable teachers and 
students to set up a school store, providing 
opportunity to learn and apply business 
skills through production, promotion, and 
marketing of posters, banners, cutouts, awards, 
stickers, and more!

2016 TLA EXHIBITORS CONTRACTED AS OF  
MARCH 8, 2016

ABDO .............................. 1820 & 1821
www.abdopublishing.com

ABDO has been a leader in children’s 
educational publishing for libraries and 
schools since 1985, providing high quality 
nonfiction and fiction titles for children and 
young adults in grades PreK–12. ABDO titles 
are available in reinforced library bindings as 
well as digitally, including multi-use Anywhere 
e-books, Read-to-Me eBooks and Databases. 
Company divisions include Abdo Publishing, 
Magic Wagon, Spotlight, Abdo Kids, and 
Abdo Digital. EPIC Press is ABDO’s sister 
company, focusing on young adult fiction.

Abdo Digital ................... 1820 & 1821
www.abdopublishing.com

Abdo Digital, a division of ABDO, features 
thousands of hosted eBooks available for your 
library. Curricular and sports databases are fun 
learning resources for elementary and middle 
schoolers, and eBoost offers nonfiction eBooks 
with updated multimedia including Twitter 
feeds, Web links, and videos.

Abdo Kids ....................... 1820 & 1821
www.abdopublishing.com

Abdo Kids, a division of ABDO, presents 
gorgeous, oversized nonfiction for beginning 
reading. All titles available in reinforced 
library bound editions. Free online resources 
included.

Abrams Books for Young Readers/
Amulet Books/Abrams  
Appleseed .................................... 1547

www.abramsbooks.com
ABRAMS, The Art of Books Since 1949, is 
the preeminent American publisher of high-
quality art and illustrated books. Abrams 

3M Library Systems ..................... 1930
See Bibliotheca

720 Design ................................... 1636
www.720design.net

720 Design Inc. is an architecture and 
interior design firm committed to providing 
professional consulting, planning, 
programming, design and furniture 
specification exclusively to over 150 public, 
school and academic libraries.

A. Bargas & Associates, LLC......... 1308
www.abargasco.com

We offer an excellent selection of library 
furniture to suit your needs. Additionally, we 
offer classroom, office, laboratory, cafeteria 
furniture, lockers, auditorium and stadium 
seating. Give us a call! We’d be happy to help 
you find just what you’re looking for at a great 
price!

ABC-CLIO ..................................... 1721
www.abc-clio.com

ABC-CLIO is an award-winning publisher of 
reference titles, academic and general interest 
books, electronic resources, and books for 
librarians, educators, and other professionals. 
Today, ABC-CLIO publishes under five well-
respected imprints: ABC-CLIO, Greenwood 
Press, Praeger, Libraries Unlimited and ABC-
CLIO Solutions.

ABC-CLIO Solutions ..................... 1721
www.abc-clio.com/ABC-CLIOSolutions.aspx

The ABC-CLIO Solutions team provides 
robust digital resources that support librarians, 
patrons, educators, and students in the 
development and communication of informed 
positions on complex topics. Integrating 
secondary school and college curricula with 
subject-specific reference collections and 
expert perspectives, ABC-CLIO Solutions 
proudly foster 21st-century skills, independent 
critical thinking, and the exploration and 
understanding of key historical issues.

ABC-CLIO/Greenwood ................. 1721
www.greenwood.com

For more than sixty years, scholars, educators, 
and students across the secondary and higher 
education curriculum around the world have 
relied on the authoritative books published 
by ABC-CLIO and Greenwood that aim to 
improve the research experience by providing 
comprehensive content with direct relevance 
from resources that enhance critical thinking.

Shop TLA Exhibitors 
year round on the 

mobile friendly
Buyers Guide.

 
On the Web:  

www.txla.org/exhibits
Select Shop  

Buyers Guide

 On the  
Conference App:

Select Buyers Guide
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Adventures of Arnie Armadillo .... 2108
www.ArnieArmadillo.com

Books on Texas History and Geography for 
elementary and middle school students.

Albert Whitman & Company ........ 1509
www.albertwhitman.com

Albert Whitman & Company has been 
publishing children’s books since 1919. 
Best known for the classic series The Boxcar 
Children® Mysteries, its highly praised picture 
books, novels, and nonfiction titles succeed 
in delighting and reaching out to children 
and teens of all backgrounds and experiences. 
Albert Whitman’s special interest titles 
address subjects such as disease, bullying, 
and disabilities. All Albert Whitman books 
treat their readers in a caring and respectful 
manner, helping them to grow intellectually 
and emotionally.

Alexandria Library Automation ... 2416
www.goalexandria.com

Alexandria - The Power of Simplicity. Best-
known for its ease-of-use, Alexandria is a 
powerful, fully-integrated cross-platform 
library automation solution including: OPAC, 
circulation, cataloging, web, subscription 
management, orders, budgets, patron 
management, word processing, email notices, 
400+ detailed and customizable reports, holds 
& reservations over the web and much more!

Algonquin Young Readers ........... 1512
www.workman.com

Algonquin Young Readers is an imprint of 
Algonquin Books, a division of Workman 
Publishing Co. AYR publishes middle 
grade and YA including Nova Ren Suma’s 
THE WALLS AROUND US, Will Ritter’s 
JACKABY series, and Kelly Barnhill’s THE 
WITCH’S BOY.

Amber Way Jewelry Company ..... 2537
We sell Baltic Amber with insects and 
inclusions in addition to jewelry made 
of natural Baltic amber. Our jewelry is 
handcrafted by the finest craftsmen in Poland, 
Russia and Lithuania.

Amicus ......................................... 1804
www.amicuspublishing.us

Amicus (meaning friend) promotes the 
wonder, diversity, and challenges of the 
modern world with our signature Readers, 
Illustrated, and High Interest library-bound 
fiction and nonfiction books. Our priority: 
teaching children the skills to learn through 
high interest books. Because with Amicus, all 
learning is high interest! Friend of Education. 
Friend for Life.

Amigos Library Services............... 1937
www.amigos.org

For more than 35 years, Amigos Library 
Services has helped members obtain 

affordable services and share library resources 
and knowledge. Through membership in 
Amigos, libraries collectively gain access to 
the latest innovations and services in the 
library community; pursue opportunities for 
continuing professional education; leverage 
buying power; and preserve the regions’ rich 
cultural heritage.

Annick Press ................................ 2143
www.annickpress.com

Annick Press is recognized as one of the most 
innovative and cutting-edge publishers of 
books for children and young adults. Annick 
publishes over 20 titles a year, including board 
books, picture books, creative non-fiction, 
and fiction. Annick also publishes e-book 
editions of most titles. Among its most notable 
books are the best-selling, award-winning 
titles Chanda’s Secrets, Bite of the Mango, 
The Paperbag Princess, and The Man with the 
Violin. 

Arbordale Publishing................... 1709
www.ArbordalePublishing.com

Arbordale books and eBooks - A picture book 
approach to child literacy, language-learning, 
math,	and	the	sciences.	•	Each	of	our	128	
titles is first and foremost a fun-to-read picture 
book with captivating story and beautiful 
illustration. Our stories have science, math 
or nature themes and we have both fiction 
(70%) and nonfiction (30%). All titles are 
available in hardcover and paperback and 
Spanish paperback. 24 select titles are available 
in Spanish hardcove. Arbordale’s enhanced 
ebooks are some of the most technologically 
advanced eBooks in the world today! These 
eBooks read aloud in both English and 
Spanish with language selection “on-the-fly” 
and feature word highlighting with audio 
speed control. Unlimited simultaneous access 
in school, library, and from home. Free iPad 
and Android Apps! All books are aligned to 
the TEKS, Common Core, and NGSS. Books 
are AR, Lexile, & F&P leveled. Drop by to 
enter to win at booth 1709! This year we will 
have two winners - one elementary school and 
one public library. The prize is 5 hardcover 
(or 10 paperback) books of your choice 
plus a two-year, school-library wide, eBook 
Access (130 eBooks each in both English 
and Spanish). Author Signing: Linda Joy 
Singleton, Cash Kat, Thursday 1-1:30 in the 
Author Area and at the booth 2-3. 

Arte Público Press ........................ 1741
www.artepublicopress.com

The oldest and largest publisher of literature 
by U.S. Hispanic authors will exhibit books in 
English, Spanish and bilingually for readers of 
all ages.

AtoZdatabases ............................. 1204
www.atozdatabases.com

AtoZdatabases provides the Ultimate 
Library Research tool for finding Businesses, 

Consumers, Jobs and Genealogy/Background 
information on over 250 Million entities 
across the U.S.

Austin Creative Alliance ............... 2242
See Authors and More

Authors and More ........................ 2242
www.authorsandmore.com

Booking authors, storytellers, and presnters 
into schools, libraries, and businesses. I 
have a number of authors and storytellers 
including Decee Cornish, Donna Ingham, and 
Bernadette Nason. Many of my authors are on 
the TCA roster which helps you with funding. 
I’d love to help you find a presenter for your 
library. 

Authors Sherry Garland  
and Melanie Chrismer ................. 2112

www.sherrygarland.com
Award-winning author Sherry Garland offers 
school visits and writing workshops for 
grades K-adult. Topics include Texas History, 
American History, Making of a Children’s 
Book and writing workshops. Melanie 
Chrismer’s school visit topics for grades 
K-adult include tall tales, creating stories, 
math and outer space. Both authors will be 
selling and autographing their books.

Authors Tim Tingle  
and Greg Rodgers ........................ 1441

www.timtingle.com
For all levels, from K-12 and universities, 
Choctaw tribal members Tim Tingle and Greg 
Rodgers offer writing workshops, keynote 
addresses, Eng. Lit. discussions, and Native 
American storytelling, including drums, 
rattles, chants and Choctaw songs. Featured at 
the 2014 National Book Festival, Tingle is the 
author of 14 books for all age-levels.

Averus Corporation ...................... 1617
www.averus.biz

Averus provides community analysis and land 
use for new or existing libraries, strategic 
and long-range planning, facility planning 
and building, architectural selection and 
management, financial planning, technology 
planning, organizational planning and 
employee evaluation, program and operations 
evaluations, furniture design and planning and 
digital signage systems.

AWE ............................................. 1206
www.awelearning.com

AWE is a leading provider of all-in-one 
digital learning solutions to libraries, schools, 
child care centers, and other educational 
entities. Our products, which include the 
Early Literacy Station and AfterSchool 
Edge, include over 60 educational software 
programs featuring thousands of activities. 
The content is organized by subject areas 
using an intuitive interface. AWE’s products 
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promote self-directed, independent learning. 
No Internet connection is required. AWE’s 
flagship product, the Early Literacy Station, is 
currently found in 40% of U.S. public library 
systems.

Baker & Taylor ............................. 1121
   www.baker-taylor.com 

Baker & Taylor, Inc. is the world’s largest 
distributor of books, digital content and 
entertainment products. The company 
leverages its unsurpassed worldwide 
distribution network to deliver rich content 
in multiple formats, anytime and anywhere. 
Baker & Taylor offers cutting-edge digital 
media services and innovative technology 
platforms to thousands of publishers, libraries 
and retailers worldwide.

Basch Subscriptions Inc., A Prenax 
Company/The Reference Shelf ..... 1639

www.basch.com
BSI and Prenax, Inc. provide responsive, 
customer-oriented print and electronic 
subscription management. BSI services 
and systems are shaped by the needs of 
medical, government, academic and public 
libraries; those of Prenax mesh with corporate 
fulfillment systems and the desk-top ordering 
and approval processes common among legal, 
financial, and industrial clients. The Reference 
Shelf provides face-out display of titles from 
multiple publishers. Stop by to browse, or 
to discuss exhibit opportunities at 25 library 
shows annually.

Bayou Publishing ......................... 1608
www.BayouPublishing.com

Keeping families connected in the 21st 
Century. Innovative resources for parents, 
teachers, counselors, and students. Books; 
pamphlets; audio & digital resources.

Bearport Publishing .................... 1816
www.bearportpublishing.com

Bearport Publishing is dedicated to building 
enthusiasm for reading with K-8 students. 
Our curriculum-aligned, nonfiction books and 
eBooks are written in a compelling narrative 
style to engage children in well-told stories 
that combine fascinating information with 
grade-appropriate text. These page-turners 
have anecdotes about real-life characters that 
make the information come alive!

Bedrock City Comic Co ................ .1013
www.bedrockcity.com

We carry a full line of graphic novels 
and comic book related periodicals. Our 
knowledgeable staff can create a customized 
graphic novel section for your library based on 
age, reading levels, and subject matter.

Bella & Harry ............................... 1417
www.BellaAndHarry.com

Bella and Harry is a company that specializes 
in the genre we like to refer to as ‘children’s 
educational fiction’. As such, our “Adventures 
of Bella & Harry” series is an informative, 
interactive and exciting way to introduce 
children to travel, different countries, customs, 
history and landmarks. The educational value 
of our books is cleverly disguised amidst 
dozens of illustrated pages which are sure to 
win the hearts of young readers.

Bellwether Learning .................... 1731
www.bellwetherlearning.com

Bellwether Learning publishes informational 
nonfictional paperbacks for beginning and 
struggling readers.

Bellwether Media ......................... 1731
www.bellwethermedia.com

Bellwether Media publishes high/low 
nonfiction for K-7 beginning, struggling, 
and reluctant readers. All 1000 titles support 
the Common Core Reading Standards for 
Informational Text.

Biblionix ...................................... 1304
www.biblionix.com

Apollo Automation from Biblionix is a hosted 
ILS/LSP devoted solely to public libraries. It 
was named the Product of the Year for 2016 
by LibraryWorks/Modern Library Awards.

Bibliotheca ................................... 1930
www.bibliotheca.com

Bibliotheca is the world leader in Ebook 
lending, RFID, EM, and AMH technologies. 
Bibliotheca helps libraries Connect with 
their Communities and optimize the 
handling, processing and security of materials 
throughout the library – making it easy to 
identify, track and secure materials, while 
increasing staff productivity.

Biblomodel .............. Recharge Lounge  
................................................Lobby D

See Libra-Tech Corporation 

Big Cozy Books - Vance Hunt 
Associates ..................................... 1017

www.kle.com
Children Seating

Bilingual Storyteller,  
Sue Young .................................... 2116

See Sue Young, Bilingual Storyteller

Black Rabbit Books ...................... 1837
www.blackrabbitbooks.com

Black Rabbit Books is a premier publisher of 
top quality nonfiction., grades K-8., it’s Bolt 
imprint being launched in Fall 16 will be 
innovative HILO material featuring strong 
content and visuals,, but with strong critical 

thinking features driven by statistics and 
infographics. Black Rabbit Books distributes 
superior nonfiction from Smart Apple Media, 
Book House and Brown Reference. Find us on 
Facebook (www.Facebook.com search: Black 
Rabbit Books); become a fan and we’ll send 
you a free book of your choice!

Bloom’s ........................................ 1844
www.InfobaseLearning.com

The Bloom’s library of literary criticism 
presents expert analysis, by world-renowned 
scholar Harold Bloom, of the writers and 
works most often studied in high schools and 
universities. Professor Bloom has been an 
original mind and provocative presence on 
the international library scene for more than 
50 years, and his hundreds of critical volumes 
illuminate the major achievements of the 
Western literary tradition. The Bloom’s eBooks 
and database are essential to every student of 
literature.

Bloomsbury Children’s Books ...... 1540
www.bloomsbury.com

Bloomsbury Children’s Books publishes a 
full range of trade books from picture book 
through teen, including informational texts.

Book Bag Books .......................... 2106
www.sammiegarnett.com
US Military Alphabet Books Series, nonfiction 
picture books

Book Systems, Inc ....................... .2213
www.booksys.com

Book Systems is a progressive software 
development company that provides 
comprehensive library management and 
cataloging solutions through library 
automation software and Internet/Intranet 
products and solutions. Atriuum, our Web-
based application that runs on Windows or 
Linux, allows you to access your centralized 
database quickly and easily from anywhere 
using a browser. We offer a complete suite of 
automation tools for managing your library, 
with features that are easy and intuitive, 
including automated searching, circulation, 
inventory, and automatic cataloging of 
MARC 21 records. We also offer full-service 
conversions, dedicated customer support, and 
training for all of our products.

Books on Tape ................ 1516 & 1517
www.booksontape.com

For over 35 years, BOT has been a premier 
publisher of bestselling, award-winning 
unabridged audiobooks including popular 
Fiction, Romance, Mysteries and Non-
fiction. BOT offers Library Edition CDs @ 
Retail Prices Also, Listening Library, Living 
Language, Large Print, and Popular Standing 
Order Plans with extra discounting.
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Bookshare / Benetech .................. 1905
www.bookshare.org/cms

Bookshare is the largest online library of 
accessible books for people with print 
disabilities. Bookshare is free for all U.S. 
students and the schools that serve them. 
Members have access to over 350,000 titles. 
Bookshare also offers reading software and 
apps. Accessible Books for Texas provides 
training to Texas public K-12 educators, 
parents, and students.

Boost Promotions ........................ 2244
www.boostpromotions.com

Brag Tags are part of our unique, motivational 
rewards program that recognizes children 
for their while increasing participation and 
encouraging school spirit.

Bound To Stay 
Bound Books .. 1631
www.btsb.com
Prebound juvenile 
library books with 
full processing and 
automation support 
available.

Boyds Mills Press ......................... 1508
www.boydsmillspress.com

Highlights Press, the trade book publishing 
division of Highlights for Children, publishes 
award-winning children’s books from preschool 
through the middle grades featuring picture 
books, early readers, non-fiction, poetry and 
trade science. Imprints include Boyds Mills 
Press, Calkins Creek and Wordsong.

Brainfuse ..................................... 1506
www.brainfuse.com

Brainfuse is America’s leading provider of live 
online tutoring and online job search support 
for your patrons. With HelpNow, JobNow, 
and LearnNow, patrons of all ages receive 
comprehensive one-to-one tutoring, test 
prep, job coaching, interview skills building, 
access to both the writing lab and resume 
writing lab, and MS Office help – all from any 
computer with an internet connection. Learn 
why Dallas, Houston, Fort Bend, Arlington, 
Brazoria, the Lone Star College System and 
organizations throughout the country enhance 
their patron/student support with HelpNow, 
and JobNow. Stop by our booth to learn about 
these programs and our newest innovations 
including LearnNow and our mobile features!

Brainstorm ................................... 1731
www.brainstormlibrary.com

Distributor of children’s books

Britannica Digital Learning ......... 1936
www.info.eb.com

BDL) provides trustworthy, up-to-date, 
high-quality solutions for educators, students, 
and library patrons of all ages—from 

preschool to graduate school and beyond. 
BDL products, created by scholarly experts, 
skilled editors, educators, and curriculum 
specialists, are designed to ignite curiosity 
and collaboration while making the research 
process more productive. Britannica® School, 
Britannica Escolar Online, and Britannica 
Enciclopedia Moderna are available for Texas 
schools through TEXQuest starting on June 
15, 2015, provided with support from the 
Texas Legislature. These resources support 
informational reading and Texas Essential 
Knowledge and Skills. BDL is a division 
of Encyclopaedia Britannica, Inc. and is 
headquartered in Chicago.

Brodart Company ........................ 1305
www.brodart.com

Since 1939 libraries have 
been able to turn to 
Brodart for everything 
from shelf-ready books to 
electronic ordering 
systems, high quality 
furniture, and supplies. 

From humble beginnings, Brodart has grown 
to become an international company, serving 
libraries from the Northwest Territories to the 
Pacific Rim, with facilities in the United States 
and Canada. Brodart truly has evolved into a 
full-service library company.

Brodart Contract Furniture .......... 1017
www.brodart.com

Wood Library Furniture, tables, chairs, 
computer stations, circulation /reference desks, 
shelving, study carrels, etc.

Bullfrog Books ............................. 1805
See Jump!

ByWater Solutions ....................... 2204
www.bywatersolutions.com

Koha implementation, support, hosting, 
training, development

Calkins Creek ............................... 1508
See Boyds Mills Press

Camcor, Inc ................................. .2411
www.camcor.com

Camcor provides school equipment and 
technology solutions. Products include 
headphones, iPad docks, projectors, document 
cameras, printers, laminators, TV’s and more!

Candlewick Press ......................... 1344
www.candlewick.com

Candlewick Press publishes award winning 
hardcover and paperback children’s books for 
readers of all ages, including board books, 
picture books, beginning readers, chapter 
books, and middle grade and young adult 
novels. Our imprints include Big Picture Press, 
Candlewick Entertainment, Nosy Crow, and 
Templar Books.

Capstone ...................................... 1621
www.capstonepub.com

Capstone, a leading publisher of children’s 
books and digital products/services, offers 
nonfiction, fiction, and picture books in print 
and digital formats. Capstone is home to five 
respected imprints: Capstone Press, Compass 
Point Books, Heinemann-Raintree, Picture 
Window Books, and Stone Arch Books. We 
are the developers of the award-winning K-3 
database PebbleGo and home to the industry’s 
largest selection of interactive eBooks, all with 
spoken-word audio. 

Capstone Press ............................. 1621
www.capstonepub.com

 

Known for high-interest, curriculum-aligned 
books for struggling and reluctant readers. A 
Capstone imprint.

Carolrhoda Books ........................ 1212
See Lerner Publishing Group

Carolrhoda LAB ........................... 1212
 See Lerner Publishing Group

Catherine McNinch (C. Smiley) .... 2245
Duke and Paco; the Fraidy Horse and the Bad 
Goat, is the story of an unlikely friendship that 
develops between a horse and a goat in rural 
Texas. Their sometimes hilarious adventures 
will delight young readers.

Cavendish Square ........................ 1737
cavendishsq.com

Highly Recommended Sole Source Reference 
Books, Elementary through College, and 
current non-fiction books supporting major 
curriculum areas, Teks as well as offering 
support for major reading programs (AR, 
Reading Counts). Over 50 Digital, Fully 
Functional, updated resources for student 
research and reports.

Cavendish Square Digital ............ 1737
See Cavendish Square

Center Point Large Print .............. 2308
www.centerpointlargeprint.com

Library quality Large Print books made in the 
USA. Providing the smart choice for all large 
print needs.

CERF - Curriculum Education 
Resource Finder ........................... 2423

www.cerfinfo.com
CERF is a collection of safe, authentic 
information Websites that libraries can use to 
supplement their library resources. Websites 
are selected and cataloged by experienced 
librarians. The service includes interfaces 
for k-5 children and older... as well as a 
bibliography generator.
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Changeable Sign Systems ............ 1017
www.stacksigns.com

Library signage.

Charlesbridge .............................. 1338
www.charlesbridge.com

We publish award-winning fiction and 
nonfiction picture books, board books, early 
readers, and middle-grade novels. Our books 
introduce young readers to the world around 
them and the people and animals that inhabit 
it. Learning is exciting and our books reflect 
that philosophy.

Chelsea House ............................. 1844
www.InfobaseLearning.com

Chelsea House is a leading resource for 
nonfiction, curriculum-oriented sets and 
series for middle and high school students. In 
addition to its acclaimed biographies database, 
it offers award-winning eBooks spanning 
biographies, science and health, geography, 
social studies, high-interest titles, and more.

Cherry Lake Publishing/ 
Sleeping Bear Press ..................... 1831

www.cherrylakepubishing.com
Cherry Lake Publishing features books 
designed to help students meet achievement 
standards, prepare them for life and work 
in the century ahead, and ignite their 
imagination. Sleeping Bear Press features high-
quality, beautifully illustrated picture books, 
engaging beginning to independent readers. 
Our mission is to provide books that enrich 
children’s lives through stories that blend 
entertaining text with educational content.

Children’s Bookstore .................... 1715
www.childrensbookstore.com

Offering 100% online book fairs that raise 
great funds, promote reading and require far 
less effort than a conventional book fair.

Children’s Plus, Inc ........ .2221 & 2225
www.childrensplusinc.com

Children’s Plus, Inc. provides a vast selection of 
children’s prebound books for grades K-12. Our 
selection includes titles that entertain as well as 
educate, including fiction, nonfiction, Spanish, 
bilingual, reference and more. Our books have a 
superior binding that is hand stitched and glued 
with a durable easy-to-clean cover that can 
withstand hundreds of circulations. Children’s 
Plus offers you superior customer service with a 
100% satisfaction guarantee.

Child’s Play .................................. 1745
www.childs-play.com

Child’s Play is learning through play – active 
and interactive books, games, toys, and audio/
visual materials for early childhood. We also 
have an assortment of bilingual titles available.

Child’s World Books ..................... 1809
www.childsworld.com

Over 1,000 hardcover, library bound books for 
elementary schools and libraries. Also available 
in eBook format.

Choice Partners ............................ 2236
www.choicepartners.org

Gain purchasing power with legal, shared 
services solutions from Choice Partners 
national cooperative. Our government 
competitively procures contracts, providing 
transparency, oversight and compliance 
for your government at no cost! Maximize 
resources with quality, legal procurement and 
contract solutions for facilities services, food /
cafeteria products, supplies, technology and 
more. 

Chrismer, Melanie, Author ........... 2112
See Authors Sherry Garland and Melanie 
Chrismer

Chronicle Books ........................... 1644
www.chroniclebooks.com

Chronicle Books publishes award-winning, 
innovative books for children and adults. 
Children’s publishing includes board books, 
picture books, chapter books, middle grade, 
and young adult fiction and non-fiction. Visit 
at our booth for free ARC’s, teacher’s guides, 
and more.

Cinco Puntos Press ....................... 1637
www.cincopuntos.com

Cinco Puntos Press publishes multicultural 
and bilingual books that have the potential to 
delight, edify and entertain kids and adults. 
Titles to be presented include Maxmillan and 
the Bingo Rematch, written and illustrated by 
Xavier Garza; Mi Familia Calaca/My Skeleton 
Family, by Cynthia Weill; Remember Dippy, 
by Shirley Vernick; and Make It, Make It, by 
Rus Bradburd.

Claire Lynn Designs ..................... 2644
Custom Teacher tees and totes.

COI - College  
of Information, UNT .................... 1313

See University of North Texas Department of 
Library & Information Sciences

Collard III, Sneed B .................... .2016
See Sneed B. Collard III

collectionHQ ................................. 1121
www.collectionHQ.com

collectionHQ is the world leading collection 
performance improvement solution which is 
revolutionizing the way many public libraries 
select, manage and promote their collections. 
An essential part of the public libraries toolkit 
for collection development utilizing the proven 
Evidence Based Stock Management (EBSM) 
methodology to make the development and 

management of the collection more effective, 
more customer focused, less wasteful, and 
more measured and performance based.

Compass Point Books ................... 1621
www.capstonepub.com

Smart Nonfiction for middle school readers. A 
Capstone imprint.

Conference for School  
Library Standards ........................ 2408
Legislative Mandate: Texas Education Code 
§33.021: The Texas State Library and Archives 
Commission, in consultation with the State 
Board of Education, shall adopt standards 
for school library services. A school district 
shall consider the standards in developing, 
implementing, or expanding library services.
Charge: The Steering Committee is revising 
the School Library Programs: Standards and 
Guidelines for Texas to align with the Texas 
Education Code, the Administrative Code, 
and national standards for school library 
programs, and to provide tools to assess and 
improve school library programs across Texas. 
Join us to give your input!

Consortium, Texas A&M  
(Texas publishers) ........................ 1437

See Texas A&M University Press

Consumer Financial  
Protection Bureau ........................ 2504

www.consumerfinance.gov
Government regulatory agency- Financial 
Education and Consumer Protection

CoolNerd Kiosk ............................ 1104
www.coolnerdkiosk.com

CoolNerd Kiosks aggregate multiple digital 
content vendors (OverDrive, 3M Cloud, 
Recorded Books, etc) in one kiosk for your 
patrons to browse and borrow while in library 
without opening several apps. This helps 
make libraries more efficient and accessible to 
patrons, especially those less technically savvy 
and digitally motivated.

Cover One .................................... 2216
www.coverone.net

Repair books in-house within minutes! Small 
desktop system repairs books and has them 
back in circulatin within the hour. Hardbacks 
and paperbacks as well as textbooks can be 
repaired quickly for pennies with the Cover 
One system. Stop by our booth for some free 
chocolate while you watch a 30-second demo 
of how our system works!

Crabtree Books ............................ 1812
www.crabtreebooks.com

Publisher of high-quality children’s preK to 9 
library books. Our exciting 2016 Spring line 
includes curriculum-aligned grade-appropriate 
titles in science, social studies, health and 
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guidance, and math. Extensive resources for 
reading include early readers, hi/lo books, 
graphic novels, Spanish and Bilingual editions, 
and ebooks.

Crabtree Publishing Company ..... 1812
www.crabtreebooks.com

Publisher of high-quality children’s preK to 9 
library books. Our exciting 2016 Spring line 
includes curriculum-aligned grade-appropriate 
titles in science, social studies, health and 
guidance, and math. Extensive resources for 
reading include early readers, hi/lo books, 
graphic novels, Spanish and Bilingual editions, 
and ebooks.

Cranium CoRE .............................. 2444
See Thinkersize LLC

The Creative Company ................. 1836
www.thecreativecompany.us

Nonfiction school K-12 library binding with a 
wide range of curriculum related topics, Each 
series is carefully crafted to give young readers 
a visual and educational experience unmatched 
in the publishing industry.

Cultural Surroundings ................. 2131
www.culturalsurroundings.com

Sales and service for library furniture, shelving, 
and equipment.

Darby Creek ................................. 1212
See Lerner Publishing Group

Database Management  
System - Questall ......................... 2423

xaaa.calypso.scoolaid.net/theme/opals/
en_US.UTF-8/vrc

Questall is a database management system 
that keeps track of your library’s subscriptions, 
authentication protocols and consolidated 
use statistics. The system will generate a 
customized interface that enables your 
members to view, authenticate and access all of 
these resources from one convenient location.

Davidson Titles, Inc ..................... .1922
www.davidsontitles.com

DTI offers both adult library books and 
children’s K-12 books for the library, 
classroom, supplementals for textbooks, 
DVDs, and has over 40,000 eBooks available 
on its eBook platform. Cataloging, processing, 
and collection development are available. 
Curriculum materials are available for the 
classroom or library corners. Ordering is easy 
by visiting with your sales representative or 
online at www.davidsontitles.com.

Deanan Gourmet Popcorn ........... 1109
www.deanan.com

We have been in the business of fundraising 
with our delicious gourmet popcorn since 
1987. We offer 50%-60% profit with both 
direct sales and order taking with brochures. 

The order is shipped on consignment to 
schools or by advance payment to other non 
profit organizations.

DEAR Texas .................................. 2336
See TxAuthors.com / Hamilton Troll

Delaney Educational  
Enterprises, Inc ........................... .1612

www.deebooks.com
Delaney Educational Enterprises, Inc. (DEE) 
has been serving schools and school libraries 
for over 40 years with an excellent reputation 
for service and satisfaction. We proudly 
provide high quality, shelf-ready, non-fiction, 
fiction and curriculum based books for all 
age levels. Because we work with some of the 
best publishers in the industry, we guarantee 
that you receive the lowest published price 
on all the titles we support. Our dedicated 
and experienced sales representatives provide 
you with the convenience of local service, by 
providing you with a wide variety of catalogs 
and samples to browse and choose from. 

The Delusion by Laura Gallier .... 2239
www.lauragallier.com

Are demonic forces mere fiction? This young 
adult novel explores the fascinating notion, 
inspiring a grassroots movement among 
students to replace self-sabotaging beliefs with 
life-giving truths. Even the most reluctant of 
readers can’t put this book down. Hollywood-
based production company is prepping for the 
big screen coming to theaters soon!

Demco .......................................... 1321
www.demco.com

Imagine what’s possible for your library with 
Demco. Stop by our booth for innovative 
ideas and solutions! Our latest endeavor is 
helping you create age-specific zones in your 
library — contact the space-planning and 
furniture experts at DEMCO Interiors for 
assistance. DEMCO proudly sponsors the 
DEMCO/TLA Research Grant, the TALL 
Texan Institute and the Book Cart Drill Team 
competition. We value our relationship with 
TLA and Texas librarians and promise to 
continue to provide our customers with the 
best possible products and services.

DEMCO Interiors .......................... 1321
www.demcointeriors.com

 

We help to take your vision to reality by 
combining design services with comprehensive 
choices in library furniture and shelving. 
Services include design and layout, project 
management, and installation. Visit our 
website www.demcointeriors.com to see 
examples of our installations and for more 
information on our services and products.

Dewberry Architects Inc ............... .1609
www.dewberry.com

Dewberry is a leading architectural, 
engineering, and planning firm that specializes 
in the design of library facilities that anchor 
and create communities. We have been 
involved in over 220 public and academic 
library projects across the country, specializing 
in innovative, creative design solutions for all 
types and sizes of libraries. It is our mission to 
improve the quality of life in the communities 
and campuses in which we work through our 
projects. Dewberry has earned nearly 250 
design awards on national, regional, and local 
levels throughout our history and we continue 
to work today to remain on the leading edge 
of architectural and interior design.

Diamond Book Distributors ......... 1630
See Publisher Spotlight

Digital Knowledge Central .......... 2419
See Education Service Center, Region 20

Digital Library Reserve ................ 1238
See OverDrive Inc.

Dino-Buddies ............................... 1047
DinoBuddies.com

Children’s Books, eBooks Apps, Educational 
Games Apps, and Associated Products 
featuring the adorable Dino-Buddies. Onid 
Valley! (that’s DINO spelled backwards) is the 
magical land where the adorable Dino-Buddies 
live and play! ‘Friends of Distinction... Not 
Extinction’, the Dino-Buddies are indeed 
Dino-Stars! They are of a non-violent nature 
and enjoy wholesome activities, but sometimes 
they have to watch out for their not-so-very-
nice neighbors... the Dino-BuLLies!

Disney-Hyperion .......................... 1339
www.disneybooks.com

Disney Book Group publishes award-winning 
children’s books for all ages, featuring several 
formats: board books, picture books, chapter 
books, novels, and paperback originals. 
Imprints include: Disney-Hyperion, Disney-
Jump at the Sun, Disney Press, Marvel Press, 
and Disney Lucasfilm Press.

DKC, ESC-20 ................................. 2419
See Education Service Center, Region 20

DLB Books, Inc ............................ .1620
www.dlbeduc.net

DLB Books, Inc. distributes Spanish and 
English language materials, including 
encyclopedias, dictionaries, library books, 
curriculum enrichment sets and English 
Language Programs. Library processing is 
available. We are located in Texas, so most 
orders will be shipped within a week unless 
cataloging is requested. We pride ourselves on 
excellent service.
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Driving on the Right Side  
of the Road .................................. 2436

www.tmcec.com
A TxDOT funded project to provide traffic 
safety materials to libraries and teachers 
for use in language arts, social studies, and 
heath classes. Children’s book series, K-12 
Curriculum. Guest speakers.

D-Tech .......................................... 2521
www.d-techinternational.com

D-Tech library security systems use technology 
to create environments that work for their 
clients and their customers. We design, develop, 
manufacture and install high performance 
RFID technology-based products and library 
security systems. Our technologies include EM, 
RF, RFIQ and RFID used for self-service; stock 
control and management; stock promotion 
and library security systems together with our 
people counters and 24 hr vending.

DTI - Davidson Titles, Inc ............ .1922
See Davidson Titles, Inc.

Duke and Paco: the Fraidy  
Horse and the Bad Goat .............. 2245

See Catherine McNinch (C. Smiley)

E is for Election Day ..................... 2241
www.EisforElectionDay.com

E is for Election Day is an engaging and 
educational A-to-Z tour of the sights and 
sounds of the American electoral process. 
Concepts such as Ballots, Conventions, 
Debates, Fundraising, Grassroots Efforts, 
Internet, etc. are defined with vibrant, child 
friendly illustrations. Mom’s Choice Gold 
Awards winner for Non Fiction Juvenile  
Ages 9-12.

EBSCO Information Services ........ 2031
www.ebsco.com

EBSCO Information Services partners with 
libraries and their patrons, research institutions, 
publishers, corporations and business 
communities. The world’s only full-service 
information provider, EBSCO offers a portfolio 
of services that spans the realm of print and 
electronic subscription access and management, 
research databases, and more. For more 
information, please visit www.ebsco.com.

ediciones Lerner .......................... 1212
See Lerner Publishing Group

Education Service Center,  
Region 20 .................................... 2419

texquest.net
Education Service Center, Region 20 serves as 
the Support Center for TexQuest (texquest.net). 
TexQuest provides statewide access to quality 
research resources for K-12 public schools. 
ESC-20 also serves as the Help Desk for Digital 
Knowledge Central (learn421.net/dkc). 

Eerdmans Books for  
Young Readers ............................. 1340

www.eerdmans.com/youngreaders
We seek to engage young minds with words 
and pictures that inform and delight, inspire 
and entertain. 

Egmont ........................................ 1630
See Publisher Spotlight

Eldorado Ink ................................ 2206
www.eldoradoink.com

Award winning nonfiction sets for grades 5 
and up

Elizabeth Ellis, Storyteller ............ 2017
www.elizabethellis.com

NEA American Masterpiece Touring Artist 
Elizabeth Ellis tells stories from Texas and 
Appalachia, as well as tales of heroic American 
women, but arguably, her personal experience 
stories are the best. Invariably hilarious and 
poignant, her 30 year career has taken her across 
America. Schools and libraries are specialties. 
But in-service training runs a close second.

Enslow Publishers, Inc ................ .1841
www.enslow.com

Enslow Publishing creates high-quality 
educational fiction and nonfiction books 
and ebooks for children and young adults. 
Over the years, Enslow’s award-winning titles 
have been recognized by organizations such 
as the American Library Association, the 
NAACP, the National Council for the Social 
Studies, and the Society of School Librarians 
International. Books cover subjects including 
biography, contemporary issues, health & drug 
education, history & government, holidays & 
customs, math, science & technology, science 
projects & experiments, sports & recreation.

EnvisionWare ............................... 1704
www.envisionware.com

EnvisionWare delivers world class computer 
and financial management software, RFID 
circulation, security and inventory systems, 
Automated Materials Handling solutions, 
professional consulting services dedicated to 
the efficient delivery of exceptional service to 
library patrons and the 24 Hour Library.

EPIC Press .................................... 1817
www.epicpress.com

A new YA company debuting 48 titles across 
8 compelling series across popular genres 
including science fiction, comedy, horror, 
romance, and sports. An EPIC Press series 
takes what we all love about big, edgy, 
explosive, and highly emotional fiction—and 
delivers it through uniquely digestible books 
in a modern format: six related novels, released 
simultaneously. Available in both hardcover 
and eBook formats.

Epilepsy Foundation of Texas ...... 1047
See Dino-Buddies

Epilog  
Laser Corp ........... Innovation Lab-105

www.epiloglaser.com
Providing high resolution laser engravers, 
software, training and consulting services.

Escue & Associates ....................... 1815
www.escuebooks.com

Library books, ebooks , Interactive , data 
bases, classroom sets...both fiction and non-
books, graphic novel serving grade k-12

Estey ............................................ 1017
www.tennsco.com

Steel Library Shelving

Estey Shelving .............................. 2521
www.esteyshelving.com

Your library 
is unique, 
and you’ll 
find that our 
Estey Library 
Shelving 

Systems accommodate your needs unlike any 
other. Estey Library Shelving is designed to be 
functional, versatile, and aesthetically beautiful 
while offering years of quality performance.

FactCite Online............................. 2036
www.thelincolnlibrary.com

FactCite Online is a collection of databases, 
including biography, mythology, American 
history, science, and more. FactCite 1-2-3! 
features resources for younger researchers.

Facts On File ................................ 1844
www.InfobaseLearning.com

Facts On File is an award-winning provider of 
digital reference materials for the school and 
library market, in core subject areas such as 
history, science, literature, geography, health, 
and more. Its eBook titles are geared toward 
the high school, academic, and public library 
markets. Its highly regarded, curriculum-based 
online products include reference databases 
and eLearning Modules. Facts On File has 
more than 70 years of service to librarians 
backing its editorial content and decisions.

Facts4Me ...................................... 2015
www.facts4me.com

Facts4Me is an online database written at 
an elementary reading level. Designed and 
written by teachers, Facts4Me is ad-free and 
safe. Facts4Me is a great resource of nonfiction 
reports on science and social studies! Each 
report is loaded with usable pictures, easy 
to read charts and informative text. A Basic 
School Hours Subscription is only $50.00 
per year per school! Visit our booth for FREE 
ACCESS information!
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FamilySearch ............................... 1944
www.familysearch.org

FamilySearch is the world’s largest genealogy 
organization. Millions of people use 
FamilySearch’s free records, resources, and 
services to learn more about their history. 
Search at familysearch.org.

Films Media Group ...................... 1844
www.Films.com

Films Media Group, an Infobase Learning 
Company, is the premier source of high-
quality video on academic, vocational, 
and life-skills topics. With thousands of 
outstanding educational videos—many 
exclusive to us—from the world’s most 
recognized producers, we’re proud to serve 
the needs of schools, colleges, libraries, the 
medical community, and other institutions 
with the broadest and deepest range of content 
available. Our DVDs and streaming video 
support students both in and outside of the 
classroom.

Films On Demand ........................ 1844
www.Films.com

Films On Demand’s three multi-subject 
streaming video subscription products – for 
academic institutions, high schools, and public 
libraries – offer unlimited access to thousands 
of educational programs, segmented into 
predefined clips, from top producers. Among 
the wealth of features are interactive, searchable 
transcripts; flexible access and integration 
options; customization tools; and outstanding 
administrative and product support.

Findaway ..................................... 1106
shop.playaway.com

Playaway products make it simple to deliver 
a world of digital content on secure, pre-
loaded devices. Circulated in over 35,000 
schools, libraries, and military installations 
worldwide, Playaway offers everyone access to 
content regardless of connectivity, geography, 
or technical capability. Simple. Secure. Pre-
loaded.

Fitzhenry & Whiteside ................. 1630
See Publisher Spotlight

Five Star ...................................... 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Flying Eye Books ......................... 1515
See Nobrow & Flying Eye Books 

Folkmanis Puppets ...................... 1423
Get free Folkmanis puppets when you order 
books from Overlooked Books.5 - 20% of 
your book order is given back in credit to 
spend on Folkmanis puppets - Book character 
hats, puppets, costumes, and plush toys 
- Character and book related shirts + totes - 
Texas decore - and more.

Follett .......................................... 1931
www.follettlearning.com

 

Follett is the largest provider of educational 
materials and technology solutions to PreK-12 
libraries, classrooms, learning centers and 
school districts in the United States, and a 
major supplier to educational institutions 
worldwide. Follett distributes books, reference 
materials, digital resources, eBooks and 
audiovisual materials, as well as pre-owned 
textbooks. Follett also is one of the leading 
providers of integrated educational technology 
for the management of physical and digital 
assets, the tracking, storing and analyzing of 
academic data, and digital learning 
environment tools for the classroom focusing 
on student achievement.

Freshcoast Furniture .................... 2521
www.freshcoastfurniture.com

Freshcoast aims to capture the essence of 
nature and introduce the freedom of it to 
public spaces and offices all over the world. 
Waiting rooms become inviting, common 
areas turn into places to stop and rest wherever 
your hike is taking you that day and offices 
convert to mere extensions of real life

Frozen Light ................................ 2545
www.frozenlight.biz

Sterling silver jewelry with gemstones and 
glamorous garments handmade by artisans 
from all over the world.

Gale, a part of Cengage  
Learning ...................................... 2121

www.gale.com

Gale, part of Cengage Learning, serves the 
world’s information and education needs 
through its vast and dynamic content pools, 
which are used by students and consumers in 
libraries, schools and online. Best known for 
the accuracy and convenience of its data, Gale 
addresses information needs in a variety of 
formats.

Garcia Vasquez Enterprises ......... 2542
See Majeza Jewlery Cleaner  
& PYT Styling Tools

Gareth Stevens Publishing, Inc ... .1840
www.garethstevens.com

Publishers of high-quality, curriculum-aligned 
library bound books for grades Pre-K - 8. Our 
line ranges from nonfiction leveled readers for 
primary grades in science series; social studies 
series; high interest; 200+ ATOS leveled 0.5-

0.9 readers; Spanish and bilingual books. Over 
2,000 titles on Accelerated Reader.

Garland, Sherry, Author .............. 2112
See Authors Sherry Garland and Melanie 
Chrismer

Garrett Book Company ................ 1736
www.garrettbooks.com

Current year’s publications from leading 
Children’s and Young Adult publishers 
including bilingual English/Spanish titles. All 
reinforced library bindings. Accelerated Reader 
titles and quizzes. Shelf-ready processing 
and automation support for all automation 
systems. 98%+ fulfillment rate with no back 
orders.

Gecko Press .................................. 1630
See Publisher Spotlight

The Gift Solution ......................... 2643
www.austinboutique.com

Unique womens clothing & accessories, 
including Yellow Box shoes. We carry sizes 
petite to 3x.

Goodbuy Purchasing Co-op ......... 2506
www.purchase.esc2.net

Goodbuy Purchasing Cooperative was 
established in 1992 to enable members to 
procure goods and services from contracts 
that meet federal, state, and local competitive 
bidding requirements, saving them valuable 
time and resources. As a program of the 
Education Service Center, Region 2, in 
Corpus Christi, we are here to serve all school 
districts, municipalities, non-profits, and other 
government entities.

Graphic Universe ......................... 1212
See Lerner Publishing Group

Greenhaven Press ........................ 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Greg Rodgers, Choctaw author .... 1441
See Authors Tim Tingle and Greg Rodgers

Grey House Publishing  
& Salem Press .............................. 1219

www.greyhouse.com & www.salempress.com
Grey House Publishing and Salem Press are 
publishers of literary, historical, scientific, and 
health-related reference. Their products are 
available in print and online, worldwide.

Groundwood Books ..................... 1431
www.groundwoodbooks.com/

Groundwood Books publishes high-quality 
children’s books for all ages, including fiction, 
picture books and non-fiction, as well as works 
by people of Latin American origin living in 
the Americas both in English and in Spanish 
under our Libros Tigrillo imprint.
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Gumdrop Books ........................... 2315
www.gumdropbooks.com

Gumdrop Books offers a huge selection of 
PreK-college level books, at great prices with 
discounts up to 70%, free MARC records, free 
shipping, compete library services including 
shelf-ready processing, 96% fulfillment rate, 
single purchase order, flexible payment terms, 
in-house customer service and knowledgeable 
sales representatives. Exceptional Service, 
Unconditionally Guaranteed

H.W. Wilson ................................. 1219
See Grey House Publishing & Salem Press

Hachette Book Group .................. 1504
www.hachettebookgroup.com

Hachette Book Group is a leading trade 
publisher based in New York and a division of 
Hachette Livre, the second largest publisher 
in the world. Hachette Book Group’s product 
lines include adult, illustrated, religious, 
children’s and audio books under the Little, 
Brown and Company, Little Brown Books for 
Young Readers, Grand Central Publishing, 
FaithWords, Center Street, Orbit, Yen Press 
and Hachette Book Group Digital Media 
imprints. Its bestselling authors include Ansel 
Adams, Marc Brown, David Baldacci, Michael 
Connelly, Nelson DeMille, Malcolm Gladwell, 
Robert Kiyosaki, Walter Mosley, Joyce Meyer, 
Stephenie Meyer, James Patterson, David 
Sedaris, Anita Shreve, Nicholas Sparks, 
Cecily von Ziegesar, and Paula White. HBG 
classics include: The Catcher in the Rye, 
The Bridges of Madison County, Bartlett’s 
Familiar Quotations, To Kill A Mockingbird, 
the Arthur children’s books, and works by 
photographer Ansel Adams.

Half Price Books .......................... 1939
www.halfpricebooks.com

Half Price Books buys and sells new and used 
books, movies, music, games at more - most at 
half the publisher’s price or less. Teachers and 
Librarians save 10% everyday with the HPB 
Educator Discount Card.

Hamilton Troll .............................. 2336
See TxAuthors.com / Hamilton Troll

Hank the Cowdog ........................ 2145
See Maverick Books, Inc.

Harcourt Outlines ........................ 1207
www.harcourtoutlines.com

We provide back to school packs, student 
planners, vending machines and associated 
supplies - pencils, pens, gel pens, erasers, 
paper, etc. We also provide supplies for school 
spirit stores. All needed school supplies are in 
our back-to-school packs to eliminate parent 
shopping!

Harlequin .................................... 1537
www.harlequin.com

Harlequin is one of the world’s leading 
publishers of books for women, with titles 
issued worldwide in 34 languages and sold 
in 102 international markets. The company 
publishes more than 110 titles monthly 
and more than 1,300 authors from around 
the world. Harlequin is a division of 
HarperCollins Publishers, itself a subsidiary 
of News Corp and one of the largest English-
language publishers in the world. Harlequin 
has offices in 15 countries, including offices 
in Toronto, New York and London. For more 
information, please visit Harlequin.com 
and Facebook.com/HarlequinBooks. Follow 
Harlequin on Twitter: @HarlequinBooks.

HarperCollins Children’s Books ... 1531
www.harpercollinschildrens.com

HarperCollins Children’s Books is one of the 
leading publishers of children’s books, home 
to many of the classics of children’s literature. 
Imprints include Balzer + Bray, Greenwillow 
Books, Katherine Tegen Books, and 
HarperTeen. HarperCollins Children’s Books 
is a division of HarperCollins Publishers.

HarperCollins Publishers ............. 1530
www.harpercollins.com

Adult trade titles including fiction, non-
fiction, poetry, perennial classics and reference.

H-E-B Read 3: Grow Young  
Minds, Read 3 Times a Week ....... 1031

www.heb.com
Read 3 Initiative – a 
program that focuses 
on educating parents 
and caregivers on the 
need to read to 
children a minimum of 
three times per week. 
Through in-store 

marketing activities, community outreach and 
access to free and affordable books, the goal of 
H-E-B’s Read 3 Program is to ensure that all 
children have an opportunity to begin their 
school experience with an equal opportunity 
to succeed. H-E-B, with sales of more than 
$18 billion, operates more than 335 stores in 
Texas and Mexico. Known for its innovation 
and community service, H-E-B celebrated its 
105 anniversary in 2010. Recognized for its 
fresh food, quality products, convenient 
services, and a commitment to environmental 
responsibility and sustainability, H-E-B strives 
to provide the best customer experience at 
everyday low prices. Based in San Antonio, 
H-E-B employs more than 76,000 Partners 
and serves millions of customers in more than 
150 communities. 

Heinemann-Raintree ................... 1621
www.heinemannraintree.com

Heinemann-Raintree – The Best in 
Nonfiction! A Capstone imprint.

Hidell Associates Architects .......... 1419
www.hidell.com

Hidell & Associates have designed over 230 
public libraries receiving numerous awards 
for building design, interior design, lighting 
design and LEED recognition. The firm offers 
a comprehensive portfolio of services from 
program management, feasibility analysis, 
master planning, pre funding services, design, 
interiors, lighting, FF&E, ADA, LEED and 
technology integration.

Highlights for Children ................ 1508
See Boyds Mills Press

Highlights Press ........................... 1508
See Boyds Mills Press

Holiday House ............................. 1605
www.holidayhouse.com

Holiday House publishes children’s and young 
adult trade books in hardcover, paperback and 
e-book formats. Visit www.HolidayHouse.
com for resources for our award-winning I 
Like to Read® series for beginning readers, 
free educator guides and Common Core 
activities for every new book. Follow us on 
Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and Instagram @
HolidayHouseBks.

The Horn Book ............................ 1345
www.hbook.com

The Horn Book Magazine provides its 
readership with in-depth reviews of the best 
new books for children and young adults as 
well as features, articles, and editorials in each 
issue. The Horn Book Guide, published twice 
annually, gives a review and a numerical rating 
for every hardcover children’s book published 
in the U.S. during the previous publishing 
season. It is also available electronically as The 
Horn Book Guide Online.

Houghton Mifflin Harcourt .......... 1430
www.hmhbooks.com

Quality, award-winning books for children 
and young adults in a variety of formats, 
including board books, picture books, chapter 
books, paperbacks and paperback originals. 
Includes Clarion Books.

Houston Authors .......................... 2442
Central Texas and Houston area authors 
selling fiction, non-fiction, and poetry 
children’s books for all age ranges. 

Houston Writers Guild ................. 1913
www.houstonwritersguild.org

Books and Promotion of Members/Authors

HoverCam .................................... 2109
www.thehovercam.com

Maker of the best Document Camera available
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Ideas Powered -  
A TLA Campaign ..........Hall C entrance

www. poweredlibraries.org
Join TLA for the 
launch of Ideas 
Powered: It’s 
What We Do, a 
public awareness 
campaign 
showcasing 

innovation and technology-centered work in 
today’s libraries. Contribute to an interactive 
ideas wall, preview the campaign trailer, and 
receive swag bags (while supplies last) with PR 
materials for your library.

IImage Retrieval, Inc .................. .1208
www.iiri.com

IImage Retrieval (IIRI) is the exclusive 
distributor of the i2S Digibook and 
Copibook line of book and rare works 
scanners. The highest quality of images has 
been demonstrated by the digitization of 
the Gutenberg Bible in Austin, Texas and 
the scanning and republishing of Rolling 
Stone Magazine. IIRI also provides extensive 
microfilm and fiche conversion services.

ILS - Ingram Library Services ...... 1317
See Ingram Content Group

Image Access, Inc / DLSG ............. 1405
www.dlsg.com

Digital Library Systems Group leads in KIC 
self-serve scan/copy/print/fax systems, Digital 
Archival and ILL/Digital Document Delivery. 
60% of students at US universities are served 
by DLSG products. DLSG has the largest 
range of hybrid library digitization products 
available.

INDECO Sales / Maco  
Manufacturing ............................. 1039

www.macomfg.com
Oak, maple, and laminate library & media 
center furnishings; 20 year warranty; 
complimentary layout & design service. We 
have been servicing the K-12 educational 
market for more than 35 years and have the 
quality products, competitive prices and 
market experience that is needed to service 
today’s school districts. Please let us show you 
how we can be a valuable partner on your next 
project!

Independent Publishers  
Group (IPG) ................................. 1706

www.ipgbook.com
IPG represents a global range of publishers 
and books in print and e-book formats with 
content covering all categories in your library. 
Among them are art, biography, cooking, 
crafts, education resource, fiction, health, 
history, parenting, pop culture, science fiction, 
spirituality, and sports. We have a wide 
range of original Spanish language titles and 

translations and children’s books, and also 
bring you River North Editions, provocative 
titles for intellectual pursuits.

Infobase ....................................... 1844
www.infobase.com

Infobase Learning is the premier source for 
award-winning digital reference content 
to the school and library community, with 
online databases, eBooks, and streaming 
video spanning a variety of core subject 
areas and grade levels. For more than 70 
years, Infobase Learning has been a reliable, 
authoritative resource for supporting the 
middle school, high school, and academic 
curriculum. Customers count on Infobase 
for delivering flexible options for accessing 
essential information anytime, anywhere. Its 
well-known brands include Facts On File, The 
World Almanac®, Films Media Group, and 
Learn360.

Ingram Content Group ................ 1317
www.ingramcontent.com/libraries

With the largest inventory in the book 
industry, Ingram delivers innovative systems, 
expertise, and precise assistance in developing 
and maintaining your library’s collection. 
Ingram has the industry’s highest fill rates, 
a wealth of collection development services, 
opening day collections, specialized lists, and 
comprehensive standing order programs.

Innovative Interfaces ................... 1920
www.iii.com

Innovative (www.iii.com) is dedicated to 
providing leading technology solutions and 
services that empower libraries and enrich 
their users worldwide. Innovative offers the 
broadest and most complete portfolio of 
library automation products on the market 
today. Innovative’s flagship library services 
platform, Sierra, is the most rapidly adopted 
product in library automation history. The 
company’s versatile and market-leading 
solutions also include the Polaris and 
Millennium Integrated Library Systems, 
the Encore discovery solution, the Decision 
Center collection management tool, the 
SkyRiver cataloging service, and INN-
Reach resource sharing. Headquartered in 
Emeryville, California, Innovative serves 
thousands of libraries in over 50 countries and 
has offices around the world.

Insignia Software ......................... 2307
www.insigniasoftware.com

Insignia Software offer high library 
automation system and for K-12, public and 
academic libraries and student information 
system for K-12.

Jasper Chair Company ................. 1017
www.jasperchair.com

Library seating

Jerry Pallotta Books..................... 2417
www.JerryPallotta.com

Jerry Pallotta writes curriculum-based books 
focusing on reading, writing, math and science 
skills. Jerry has over 60 titles including his new 
Who Would Win series, his classic alphabet 
series, an illustrated math set, a holiday series, 
and several story books. New!! Butterfly 
Counting, Eyeball Alphabet, Crab Alphabet, 
Alligator vs Python, Lobster vs Crab.

JP Cooke Company ...................... 2414
www.readertags.com

Incentive Reading Tags, Dog Tags

Julian Franklin-Library Rat ......... 1915
www.LibraryRat.com

Programs for children’s librarians. Author? 
Comedian? Speaker? Ventriloquist? Magician? 
Storyteller? Teacher? Library Rat is all of these! 
We have expertly combined performance 
skills with decades of teaching experience and 
created a series of programs that are engaging, 
laugh-out-loud funny, and at the same time 
inspiring. The programs include TEKS-based 
themes such as: the scientific process, the 
writing process, reading skills, and even a 
game-show option that reinforces all subject 
areas while teaching test-taking skills. Did we 
mention hilarious fun the whole time?

Jump! .......................................... 1805
www.jumplibrary.com/

Jump! publishes children’s nonfiction with a 
focus on high-interest subjects for beginning 
and struggling readers. Our books combine 
vibrant colors with captivating photography 
and corresponding text to draw readers into 
the subject and encourage reading success.

Junior Library Guild .................... 1345
www.juniorlibraryguild.com

Junior Library Guild is a collection 
development service used by school, public 
and academic librarians to help children read 
more and read better. Librarians have their 
choice of over 60 different categories to aid in 
building a premier collection of titles kids will 
love to read.

KAPCO Book Protection ............... 1247
www.kapco.com

Paperbacks Last Longer with KAPCO Covers. 
Let us show you how. Free book.

Kaplan  
Elementary .......... Innovation Lab-104

www.kaplanco.com
Early childhood and Elementary educational 
materials.
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Karen & Company, LLC ................ 2544
karencojewelry.homestead.com

I sell sterling, aluminum, pewter and gemstone 
jewelry. My storyteller necklaces include hand 
carved fetishes.

Kensington Publishing Corp ........ 2039
www.kensingtonbooks.com

Kensington is the last remaining independent 
U.S. publisher of hardcover, trade and mass 
market books, and e-books. Key subject areas 
in our publishing program include Romance, 
Mystery, African-American Fiction, Women’s 
Fiction, YA, Thrillers and Westerns. Some of 
our NYT Bestselling authors are Lisa Jackson, 
Fern Michaels and Joanne Fluke. Major 
imprints include Zebra, Pinnacle, Dafina and 
Citadel.

Keystone Books & Media ............. 2007
www.keystonebooksmedia.com

Represent over 1,000 publishers. Easy, Fiction, 
Nonfiction and Reference. Books and e-books. 
English and Spanish. Full library processing 
available. Great customer service. A Texas 
based company.

KidHaven Press ............................ 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Kinderfable Press ........................ 2114
See The Sam Houston Project / Kinderfable 
Press

Komatsu Architecture ................... 1241
www.komatsu-inc.com

Komatsu Architecture provides integrated 
library planning and specialized library 
interiors, equipment, and furnishings 
combined with an architectural solution that 
is a result of teamwork with library staff to 
serve a community’s needs and to reflect your 
desired image - it is your library!

KwikBoost by Indeco Sales .......... 1039
www.kwikboost.com

Device charging solutions. Designed for quick 
re-charge.

LaptopsAnytime ........................... 2304
www.laptopsanytime.com

LaptopsAnytime’s innovations include 
configurable automated checkout kiosks that 
dispense a wide range of laptops and tablets on 
demand to library patrons, recharge devices, 
automatically return devices back to pre-set 
image, integration to/with Library ILS and/
or LDAP/Active Directory databases, email 
notifications and full suite of inventory 
management, audit trail and management 
reporting functionality. Join us for demo and 
in-depth discussion on how your group can 
start an automated program!

Large Print Press ......................... 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Learn360 ..................................... 1844
www.Learn360.com

Learn360 is an interactive media-on-demand 
service for the K-12 education market, 
providing teachers and students the power 
to meet and exceed 21st-century educational 
expectations across all curriculums. Through 
streaming video, audio, and accompanying 
support materials, Learn360 supports 
web-based learning by providing an online 
collaborative environment where users 
can share information and ideas anytime, 
anywhere. Content is correlated to educational 
standards.

LearningExpress,  
an EBSCO Company ..................... 2214

learningexpressllc.com
LearningExpress Library is an innovative, 
Web-based learning solution that provides 
patrons, from elementary students to adult 
learners, with instant access to the most 
comprehensive collection of test preparation 
tools, skill-building materials, and career 
resources available. Over 770 online practice 
tests and interactive skill-building tutorials are 
available, along with more than 180 eBook 
titles-all developed by expert academic and 
industry professionals.

Lectorum Publications, Inc .......... .1318
www.lectorum.com

Leading Spanish language book distributor 
in the U.S. One-stop shopping for all your 
Spanish language needs. Children, young 
adult, adult fiction/nonfiction, and reference 
(dictionaries, encyclopedias, and atlases). Ask 
about our collection development plan.

Lee & Low Books ......................... 1746
www.leeandlow.com

Lee & Low Books is an award-winning 
children’s book publisher dedicated to 
diversity. Our books are about everyone, for 
everyone. We publish picture books, middle 
grade, and young adult titles. We also offer a 
wide collection of bilingual books under our 
Children’s Book Press imprint.

LEGO Education ... Innovation Lab-103
education.lego.us

LEGO® Education combines the unique 
excitement of LEGO bricks with hands-on 
classroom solutions for science, technology, 
engineering, math, and literacy. We focus on 
providing high-quality education solutions 
that appeal to a variety of learning styles and 
for all educational levels. Visit the LEGO 
Education booth to learn how ourproducts 
can bring innovation to your classroom.

Lerner Publishing Group ............. 1212
www.lernerbooks.com

Lerner Publishing Group creates high-
quality fiction and nonfiction for children 
and young adults. Founded in 1959, Lerner 

Publishing Group is one of the nation’s largest 
independent children’s book publishers with 
the following imprints and divisions: Lerner 
Publications, Lerner Digital, Carolrhoda 
Books, Carolrhoda Lab, Millbrook Press, 
Twenty-First Century Books, Graphic 
Universe, Darby Creek, LernerClassroom, and 
Kar-Ben Publishing. Lerner Publishing Group 
also distributes fiction and nonfiction titles 
from other publishers including Andersen 
Press USA, Gecko Press, Kane Press, MVP 
Books, Scobre Educational, Red Chair Press, 
and the We Do Listen Foundation. 

Librarians Gift Store -  
Texas Authors & Illustrators ......... 1423

www.Overlookedbooks.com
Overlooked Books has created the “Librarians 
Gift Store” - with every fun thing we 
could think of that a librarian might want 
for his/her library. Puppets,Hats,Plush 
Characters,Costumes....etc. These items can be 
purchased or received free with book orders. 
Overlooked Books gives 5-20% of book orders 
back to the library as a bonus to be “spent” 
in the gift store, or on more books - and now 
this “credit” can be used to get a free school 
visit from a Texas Author, Illustrator. or even a 
“Texas Robot”!

Libraries Unlimited ..................... 1721
www.librariesunlimited.com

As part of the ABC-CLIO, LLC, umbrella 
since 2008, Libraries Unlimited remains 
committed to serving academic, public, 
school, and special libraries by producing 
library science textbooks, reference works, 
practical handbooks, and professional guides 
of unparalleled quality. With more than 2,000 
publications in both print and electronic 
formats, Libraries Unlimited continues its 
mission to cultivate and maintain a supportive 
community where librarians, archivists, and 
information specialists can learn about and 
discuss leading-edge trends and acquire new 
skills through every phase of their careers.

Library Bureau ............................ 1017
www.librarybureau.com

Library Furnishings.

Library Design Systems ............... 2431
www.LDSgroupusa.com

Library Design Systems provides both 
domestic and European furnishings, shelving 
systems, off-site hi-bay shelving storage 
systems and accessories for your library as 
well as relocating services. We offer a variety 
of furnishings allowing you to choose from 
traditional to contemporary lines. With 
over 25 years of experience we welcome the 
opportunity to assist with planning, project 
management, specifications and preparing 
budgets.
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Library Interiors -  
Vance Hunt & Associates .............. 1017

www.vancehuntlibraries.com
Library shelving and furnishings planning, 
sales and service.

Library Interiors Of Texas ............ 2521
www.libraryinteriorsoftexas.com

Library Interiors 
of Texas presents 
the ultimate in 
library furniture 
design. Uniting 
domestic favorites 
with the best of 

European vendors, we bring you the most 
comprehensive portfolio of library furniture 
and shelving available today.

Library Journal ............................ 1345
www.libraryjournal.com

Library Journal is one of the oldest and most 
respected publications covering the library 
field. Library Journal reviews over 8,000 
books, audiobooks, videos, databases, and 
Web sites annually, and covers technology, 
management, policy, and other professional 
concerns.

Library Rat ................................... 1915
See Julian Franklin-Library Rat

The Library Store, Inc .................. 2321
www.thelibrarystore.com

For over 25 years, The Library Store, Inc. has 
been serving the needs of America’s Libraries 
and Schools. We offer a full range of Library 
and School products including: Book Repair 
Supplies, Audio Visual and Computer 
Supplies, Teaching Resources, Library Skills, 
Facility Supplies, and Furniture/Shelving 
products.

LibrarySkills, Inc ......................... .1705
www.libraryskills.com

Make finding books easy with our colorful 
library signs and holders! Products include 
Shelf Marker signs, Shelf Divider signs, Swivel 
shelf signs plus Shelf labels and holders. 
As well as full color library Posters and 
Bookmarks.

Libra-Tech Corporation -  
Shelving and Furniture  
Recharge Lounge ................... Lobby D

www.libraryfurniture.com
Steel/Wood Shelving, A-Frame 
Shelving, Shelving Lighting and 
Accessories, Book/Media Display  
Fixtures, 
Computer 
and Technical 
Furniture, 
Service/
Circulation Desks, Indoor/Outdoor Book 
Returns and Depositories, Book Carts, 

Signage, Library Space Planning and 
Specification. We are the proud sponsor of the 
TLA 2016 Recharge Lounges in Hall C and 
Hall D Lobby!

Listening Library ............ 1516 & 1517
www.booksontape.com

Nearly 60 years, Listening Library has 
been the leading publisher of unabridged 
audiobooks for children and teens. Our 
backlist includes the largest collections of ALA 
Award winners, plus a wide selection of classic 
literature and popular fiction.

Literacy for Texas ......................... 1209
www.literacyfortexas.com

Literacy for Texas provides custom makerspace 
curation and consulting for school libraries 
and classrooms. We equip customers with 
the latest information and resources available 
to provide quality makerspaces to students 
and educators. Literacy for Texas Makerspace 
Starter Kits include physical and digital 
makerspaces intended to get students making 
with minimal start up or effort. Starter kits 
are supported with STEAM based activities, 
materials, and curriculum supported activity, 
task and prompt cards. Unbox and make!

little bee books ............................ 1744
www.littlebeebooks.com

Little Bee Books is a new US division of 
Bonnier Publishing. We are a small and 
passionate team dedicated to making beautiful 
and innovative books for children ages 0-12 
distributed to the trade by Simon & Schuster.

Little, Brown Books for  
Young Readers ............................. 1505

www.littlebrownlibrary.com
Quality hardcover and paperback, fiction 
and nonfiction books for children and young 
adults.

Living Language ............. 1516 & 1517
www.livinglanguagelibraries.com

Living Language, a division of Penguin 
Random House, now offers subscription-based 
digital language programs to public libraries. 
Originally developed for the U.S. State 
Department in 1946, Living Language courses 
go beyond words and phrases with easy-to-
use, multi–level language programs that help 
patrons gain everyday conversation skills. No 
gimmicks, no tricks. Find out more at www.
livinglanguagelibraries.com.

Lorimer Children & Teens ............ 2113
www.lorimer.ca/childrens

Our goal is to get all kids reading. That’s why 
we publish books that deal with contemporary 
social issues in a way that engages reluctant 
young readers. We want to grab the attention 
of children and teens with books that connect 
to the things they care about; we want them 
to discover the fun of reading about kids like 

themselves, who live in communities just like 
theirs. As part of that mission, we remain 
dedicated to publishing books featuring 
characters from diverse backgrounds.

Lucas Miller, Singing Zoologist .... 2037
www.lucasmiller.net

Author and songwriter Lucas Miller 
teaches about wildlife with rockin’ songs, 
hilarious stories, and amazing, multi-media 
presentations for schools and libraries. With 
more awards and rave reviews than you 
can shake a stick bug at, his presentations 
are sure to get your students laughing and 
learning (and your teachers smiling and 
complimenting)! Lucas has been sharing his 
love of all things wild with children ever since 
earning a BA in zoology in 1991. Booklist 
gave his new DVD, “Animals Rock Vol. 1” a 
STARRED REVIEW and an Editor’s Choice 
for 2009 and he is also honored to be selected 
as an “American Masterpiece” by the Nat’l 
Endowment for the Arts.

Lucent Books ............................... 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Mackin Educational Resources ..... 2023
www.mackin.com

Mackin is a one source K-12 acquisition 
service. We provide virtually any available 
book (all bindings), audio or CD-ROM in 
print, as well as many eBooks and Online 
Databases. All Mackin materials are provided 
fully cataloged and processed shelf-ready to 
the school’s exact specifications. Mackin offers 
free cataloging, free shelf-ready processing and 
totally free shipping on all orders. ($50.00 
minimum order).

Macmillan - Adult ........................ 1544
www.macmillanlibrary.com

Adult trade titles in hardcover and paperback 
from publishers Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 
Henry Holt, St. Martin’s Press, Griffin, 
Picador, Tor/Forge, and Minotaur.

Macmillan Children’s  
Publishing Group ......................... 1541

www.mackids.com
Macmillan Children’s Publishing Group 
publishes award winning trade books for 
grades PreK-12. Imprints include Farrar Straus 
Giroux BFYR, Feiwel & Friends, First Second 
Books, Henry Holt BFYR, Roaring Brook 
Press, Square Fish and Priddy Books.

Macmillan Reference USA ............ 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning
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Mason Crest: National  
Highlights .................................... 1813

www.masoncrest.com
Young Adult non-fiction school, library and 
curriculum product.

Maverick Books, Inc .................... .2145
www.hankthecowdog.com

Hank the Cowdog books, CDs, t-shirts, plush, 
posters, board game, backpack, cards, and 
Riley McDaniels books.

McNinch, Catherine ...................... 2245
See Catherine McNinch (C. Smiley)

Media Flex - OPALS - CERF ......... 2423
www.mediaflex.net

OPALS Open-source Automated Library 
System is a powerful cooperatively developed, 
Web-based, open source program. This 
alternative technology provides Internet access 
to information databases, library collections 
and digital archives. The “total cost of 
ownership” of this standards-based, Web-
based, feature rich software is demonstrably 
and undeniably sustainable.

Media Source ............................... 1345
See Junior Library Guild

Mergent, Inc ................................ .2208
www.mergent.com

For over 100 years, Mergent, Inc. has been 
a leading provider of business and financial 
information on global publicly and privately 
listed companies. In addition to several 
other partnerships, Mergent is partners 
with Dun & Bradstreet to provide several 
online/print solutions. Mergent has been 
a trusted partner to academic, corporate, 
and financial professionals and institutions 
globally. Today we continue to build on a 
century of experience by transforming data 
into knowledge and combining our expertise 
with the latest technology to create new 
global wdata solutions for clients. From 
desktop applications, advanced data collection 
services to print manuals and customized 
data feeds, Mergent subsidiaries provide 
services in independent equity research and 
administration and tools for portfolio building 
and measurement. Based in the U.S., Mergent 
maintains a strong global presence, with offices 
in New York, Charlotte, San Diego, London, 
Tokyo, Kuching and Melbourne.

Midwest Tape ............................... 1909
www.midwesttapes.com

Hoopla digital content, Movies, Music, 
Television, Audio books, all in one app. We 
also sell DVD’s, Audio Books, and Music 
CD’s to libraries. We offer processing, OCLC 
cataloging, and standing order plans to 
libraries.

Maco Manufacturing .................... 1039
www.macomfg.com

Custom library products and layouts. 
Casework and Science Lab furnishings. Ask 
about our new Vision Series mobile storage for 
media centers!

Magazine Subscription  
Service Agency ............................. 1912

www.magazinesubservagy.com
We are a small family owned independent 
subscription service which was started in 
1966. We handle over 150,000 publications 
and have over 3,000 satisfied customers. 
Our target markets are libraries, professional 
offices, schools and government agencies. We 
handle all subscription service problems and 
will provide free replacement issues to our 
customers when available. We accept all major 
credit cards.

Magic Wagon .................. 1820 & 1821
www.abdopublishing.com

Magic Wagon, a division of ABDO, features 
illustrated picture books, graphic novels, 
chapter books, adapted stories, and leveled 
readers for grades K–8. All books available in 
reinforced library bound editions.

Majeza Jewlery Cleaner  
& PYT Styling Tools ...................... 2542

www.majeza.com   www.pythair.com
100% Biodegradable Jewelry cleaner and 
100% Ceramic Styling Tools

Mango Languages ....................... 2209
mangolanguages.com

Mango Languages creates lovable language-
learning experiences for your students and 
their families. And rave-worthy customer 
service experiences for your teachers and 
staff. For your students and their families: 
a fresh, intuitive, and flat-out fun way yo 
learn new languages at school, on-the-go, or 
together at home. For you and your staff: a 
stellar customer support team, downloadable 
promotional materials, and your very own 
client care specialist who can’t wait to help you 
get the most of our your Mango subscription.

Margaret Clauder Presents Mother 
Goose and THE Bookworm .......... 2013

www.mcpshows.com
TCA Touring Artist. Children learn while 
they laugh! Accredited educational assembly 
programs for PK - 5th grade. Veteran 
performer/educator with 20+ years experience. 
TEKS available. Reading and science 
connections. Programs utilize storytelling, 
magic, puppetry, ventriloquism, and comedy 
to convey educational principles and to keep 
the audiences attention.

Millbrook Press ............................ 1212
See Lerner Publishing Group

Miller, Lucas, Singing Zoologist ... 2037
See Lucas Miller, Singing Zoologist

Mitinet Library Services ............... 2404
www.mitinet.com

A clean, efficient MARC record database 
improves circulation, saves time and makes the 
most of your most valuable asset, your library 
collection. Mitinet is the virtual library staff of 
your dreams. Tell us what you need to create 
and maintain your MARC record database 
and we do it, quickly, accurately and for the 
best possible price.

Mrs. Nelson’s Library  
Service & Bindery ........................ 2104

www.mrsnelsons.com/bookcompany
Textbook Rebinding. Pre Bound Core Novels. 
Wholesale Book Sales.

National Highlights ..................... 1813
 See Mason Crest: National Highlights

National Library of Medicine ....... 2212
www.nlm.nih.gov

A World of Knowledge for the Nation’s 
Health. NLM provides FREE access to 
Internet health information ranging from 
elementary school level resources through 
academic. Free resources include MedlinePlus 
(consumer health); Tox Mystery (toxic 
chemical information for elementary school 
children); Genetics Home Reference (genetic 
conditions information for the public) and 
PubMed (MEDLINE).

Nature Conservancy ..................... 2037
See Lucas Miller, Singing Zoologist

NewsBank, Inc ............................ .1413
www.newsbank.com

NewsBank, inc. provides unmatched 
coverage of over 360 Texas news sources. 
NewsBank also offers deep historical archives 
of newspapers from dozens of Texas towns, 
including Austin, Dallas, Houston and many 
more. These digitized titles unlock nearly 
two centuries of the Lone Star State’s unique 
history through detailed accounts of local, 
regional and national life. Throughout Texas 
and worldwide, NewsBank provides libraries 
with easy access to more than two billion 
current and historical informational articles 
from 12,000 global sources. NewsBank’s 
online resources feature information from 
a variety of sources, including newspapers, 
newswires, broadcasts, videos, websites and 
blogs, as well as historical, government and 
educational documents.
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Nienkämper Library .................... 2521
www.nienkamperlibrary.com/

Nienkämper Library is a furniture collection 
created to meet the demands of the library 
professional. The systems within this collection 
embody the quality, engineering precision and 
commitment to universal design principles 
that have been integral to our company’s 
enduring success.

Nobrow & Flying Eye Books ........ 1515
www.nobrow.net

Nobrow burst into existence in late 2008 as 
the joint creative endeavour of two friends and 
ex-St Martin alumni: Sam Arthur and Alex 
Spiro. Since its inception Nobrow Ltd. has 
sought to make great design, ground-breaking 
art and narrative, luscious production values 
and environmental consciousness central to its 
mission. We have striven both to bring fresh, 
young talent to wider audiences, as well as to 
remind the world of the great talents that have 
been producing stunning work for many years. 
We have sought to bring new stories to life, 
as well as to revive well-worn yarns for new 
generations of people. We have played with 
concepts, narratives, genres, formats, printing 
methods, production processes and design in 
ways that have come to redefine the standards 
of quality in visual publishing the world over.

Flying Eye Books ......................... 1515
See Nobrow & Flying Eye Books

Norwood House Press .................. 1845
www.norwoodhousepress.com

Norwood House Press is a children’s book 
publisher specializing in early readers and 
nonfiction for the school and public library. 
With over 300 titles in print, major series 
include iScience Readers by Emily Sohn, The 
Beginning-to-Read series by Margaret Hillert, 
and Team Spirit by Mark Stewart. 

NoveList ....................................... 2031
See EBSCO Information Services

Oasis Audio .................................. 1513
www.oasisaudio.com

Oasis Audio is a leading publisher of Christian 
and inspirational audiobooks for adults 
and children. We offer a line of over 1500 
titles and publish over 100 new audiobooks 
annually. Our key genres include Christian 
living, spiritual growth, personal growth, 
human rights, business and self-help in the 
non-fiction category. Two of our award-
winning titles are The Five Love Languages 
and Anne Frank Remembered. We offer 
affordable high-quality library packaging and 
an aggressive discount program

OCLC ............................................ 1113
www.oclc.org

Visit the OCLC booth to see solutions that 
help your users discover and access materials 

in your library and beyond. These include 
OCLC WorldShare Management Services, 
new WorldShare Metadata and Interlibrary 
Loan services, CONTENTdm for digitized 
collections, Dewey 23 and Abridged 15, plus a 
new user experience for online discovery.

ODILO .......................................... 1713
www.odilo.us

As one of the leading eBook solutions in 
Europe and Latin America, ODILO offers a 
comprehensive product suite for the discover, 
management, and distribution of library 
print and digital materials. Our solutions are 
currently being used in over 43 countries, with 
over 550 publishers and over one million titles 
available. ODILO is dedicated to working 
with our customers to develop the market’s 
most innovative and creative library solutions.

OPALS - CERF - Media Flex ......... 2423
cerfinfo.com

The OPALS Open-source Automated Library 
System is a powerful cooperatively developed, 
Web-based, open source program providing 
Internet access to information databases and 
library collections. Many schools, churches, 
businesses and Union collections with ILL 
needs are successfully using OPALS. There 
is no needto install software or purchase 
expensive computer hardware for this powerful 
Internet accessed system.

Orca Book Publishers................... 1314
www.orcabook.com

Award winning picturebooks, early chapter 
books, juvenile and teen fiction. Best known 
for reluctant reader series: Orca Soundings 
and Orca Sports for high school students and 
Orca Currents for middle school students. 
Translations in Spanish for reluctant teen 
readers. Rapid Reads - short reads for adults. 
New nonfiction for ages 8+: Orca Footprints

OverDrive Inc .............................. .1238
www.overdrive.com

Create your Virtual Branch! OverDrive enables 
you to offer bestselling eBooks, audiobooks, 
music and video from your library’s website. 
More than 33,000 libraries and schools 
worldwide rely on OverDrive for the best 
selection, best service and best user experience. 
With more than 2 million premium titles 
available from more than 5,000 publishers, 
OverDrive has the largest digital catalog for 
libraries. In addition, our support for all major 
devices, including iPad®, Chromebook, Android 
and Kindle® (US only), has made OverDrive 
the #1 choice for libraries.

Overlooked Books ........................ 1423
www.Overlookedbooks.com

Hard to find titles from small, regional, 
university and literary presses, which are all 
available in publishers hard cover or “Texas 
Bound”, our guaranteed library binding. 
We have brought together virtually every 

Texas related and Hispanic (Hispanic 
culture, Spanishlanguage and bilingual)title 
a school library might want (Elementary and 
Secondary). Overlooked Books has just about 
every Spanish and Bilingual A.R. title that is 
available -most of them are “Texas Bound”. 
Overlooked Books has the best selection of 
ghost stories available. We now give 5-20% 
in gift credit to spend in our gift store which 
includes all things Dr Suess,Folkmanis 
puppets,Plush characters,Hats,Costumes,cool 
shirts+totes,Texas battle flags, and much more. 
You can also use this gift credit towards an 
Author or Illustrator visit for your school.

Oxford University Press ................ 1415
www.oup.com/us

Oxford University Press is one of the world’s 
leading innovators in online academic 
research, publishing leading reference works 
and over 200 highly-cited journals. OUP 
publishes a suite of critically-acclaimed 
online products, including the Oxford 
English Dictionary, the revolutionary Oxford 
Bibliographies Online, the relaunched Oxford 
Scholarship Online, and the new cross-
publisher e-book platform, University Press 
Scholarship Online. Stop by to learn more 
about our award-winning resources.

P.V. Supa Inc ................................. 1938
www.pv-supa.com

Library Process Improvement Applications 
including AMH, RFID and extended library 
hours technology.

Pajama Press ............................... 1630
See Publisher Spotlight

Palmieri ....................................... 2521
www.palmierifurniture.com

At Palmieri, we design and manufacture fine 
wood and metal furniture. We are committed 
to delivering innovative, high quality products 
to our valued customers as we build on over 
40 years of experience in the industry.

Paragon ....................................... 1017
www.paragoninc.com

Melamine Library Furniture, computer 
stations, circulation /reference desks, study 
tables

Peachtree Publishers ................... 1604
www.peachtree-online.com

Peachtree Publishers is an independent 
trade book publisher, specializing in quality 
children’s and young adult literature; consumer 
references in health, education, and parenting; 
and regional guides to the American South. 
Our mission is to captivate and educate with 
well-crafted words and powerful illustrations.

Pelican Publishing Company ....... 2331
www.pelicanpub.com

Convention Special: 20% off! Authors/
Illustrators autographing include Salima 
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Alikhan, Melanie Chrismer, Jeff Crosby, 
Dianne de Las Casas, Wade Dillon, Johnette 
Downing, Dotti Enderle, Sherry Garland, 
Henry Herz , Shelley Ann Jackson, Susie 
Kralovansky, Tom McDermott, and Marsha 
Riti . Come by to see our new children’s and 
YA titles as well as Texas history, cookbooks, 
and other titles for adults.

Penguin Adult Library  
& Academic Marketing .... 1516 & 1517

www.penguin.com/services-library
Penguin Group (USA) publishes trade fiction 
and nonfiction books through a wide range 
of imprints. Please visit our website for more 
information on our newsletters, videos, author 
podcasts and library contact information

Penguin Random  
House, Inc ...................... .1516 & 1517

www.penguinrandomhouse.com
Bringing the best in fiction, nonfiction and 
children’s books.

Penguin Young Readers ... 1516 & 1517
www.PenguinClassroom.com

Penguin Group (USA) is a global leader in 
children’s publishing, through it’s Young 
Readers Group, with preeminent imprints 
such as Dial Books for Young Readers, 
Dutton Children’s Books, Grosset & Dunlap, 
Philomel, Puffin Books, Speak, Firebird, G.P. 
Putnam’s Sons Books for Young Readers, 
Razorbill, Viking Children’s Books, Nancy 
Paulsen Books, Kathy Dawson Books, Price 
Stern Sloan and Frederick Warner.

Perma-Bound Books .................... 1923
www.perma-bound.com

Perma-Bound Books offers over 60,000 
English and Spanish titles in our guaranteed 
and patented bindings. Also, we can provide 
most K-12 library trade editions as well as over 
165,000 eBook titles. 1st choice for teaching 
materials, differentiated reading texts, books 
with CDs, DVDs, thematic book sets, and 
customized classrooom libraries to correlate 
with Texas state standards. Manage your 
library collection with Perma-Bound’s online 
book matching program and CAP (Collection 
Analysis & Planning) service!

PFAI ............................................. 2305
See Pro Forma Architecture, Inc.

Pharos Systems ............................ 2205
www.tracsystems.com

Pharos Systems offers print optimization and 
management software that help organizations 
reduce print costs, print greener and enhance 
security. Pharos Uniprint Suite includes 
Uniprint, Off-The-Glass, and SignUp – a 
collection of software products in a tightly 
integrated system for libraries to manage and 
monitor network printer use, photocopier 
and multi-function devices and computer 
reservations – Presented by TRACSYSTEMS

PHDesigns by Indeco Sales .......... 1039
www.nomadflexiblefurniture.com

Collaborative furniture for inviting, productive 
places. Teaming, break-out, study space, 
lounge, re-charge zone, group learning, dining.

Picture Window Books ................. 1621
www.capstonepub.com

Bright, wholesome, fun fiction for your 
youngest reader. A Capstone imprint.

Piñata Books ............................... 1741
See Arte Público Press

PolyPrinter ........... Innovation Lab-101
polyprinter.com

Fast, Accurate, and Reliable 3D Printers

Power Kids ................................... 1830
See Rosen Publishing/Power Kids

Praeger ........................................ 1721
www.praeger.com

Praeger provides expert perspectives in both 
contemporary and scholarly nonfiction 
covering a range of topics and opinions in the 
social sciences and humanities. Our unique 
network of authors, scholars, researchers, and 
editors help to guide readers through complex 
issues and topics with ease. Serving both 
school researchers and general interest readers, 
our mission is to present multiple points of 
view on relevant topics of study to inform as 
well as advance inquiry.

Primary Source Media ................. 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Pro Forma Architecture, Inc ........ .2305
www.proforma-inc.com

Pro Forma Architecture is a full-service, 
design-oriented firm catering to Clients 
who do not engage in frequent building 
programs. We focus on projects that enhance 
communities; hence, our particular interest 
in Library Design. Our services include needs 
assessment; programming; master planning; 
vision/brand development; architectural, 
interior & graphic design; audio-visual & 
technology consulting; and furniture/shelving 
layout & selection. Recent projects include 
the 8,500 SF Joann Cole Mitte Memorial 
Library (2011 D/AIA Community Design 
Award Winner); 43,000 SF Seguin Public 
Library; 25,000 SF Denison Public Library & 
Technology Center; 53,500 SF Allen Public 
Library & Civic Auditorium; 11,000 SF Lake 
Travis Community Library; Bee Cave City 
Hall & Library Master Plan; and Sammy 
Brown Library in Carthage.

Progressive Rising  
Phoenix Press .............................. 1914

www.progressiverisingphoenix.com/
Progressive Rising Phoenix Press is an 
independent Publisher founded by authors. 

We publish fiction and non-fiction books by 
award-winning authors in most categories 
including children’s, YA, adult fiction and 
non-fiction, educational and specialty books. 
Schools, libraries, non-profits, book clubs, 
retail and independent bookstores qualify for 
significant or wholesale discounts.

Pronunciator Language  
Learning ...................................... 2412

www.pronunciator.com
A CHOICE “Top 10 Internet Resource,” 
Pronunciator is the world’s largest language-
learning service, with up to 2 years of guided 
instruction per language, plus ESL taught 
in 50 non-English languages. Feature films, 
major label music, a Custom Course Designer, 
and much more complement instruction and 
provide for full-spectrum immersion.

ProQuest ...................................... 2005
www.proquest.com

ProQuest is a trusted partner to people and 
organizations across the spectrum of research 
and learning. Committed to collaboration, 
it applies its expertise on research roles, 
content requirements and workflows to create 
information solutions that inspire endless 
possibilities for productivity and success.

Prufrock Press .............................. 1645
www.prufrock.com

Prufrock Press offers award-winning products 
focused on gifted education, gifted children, 
advanced learning, and special needs learners. 
For more than 20 years, Prufrock has 
supported gifted children and their education 
and development. The company publishes 
more than 300 products that enhance the lives 
of gifted children and the teachers and parents 
who support them.

Publisher Spotlight ...................... 1630
www.publisherspotlight.com

Featuring established and award-winning 
publishers including Andrews McMeel 
Publishing, Diamond Book Distributors, 
Flowerpot Press, Gecko Press No Starch Press, 
Pajama Press, Papercutz, Skyscrape, Sound 
Learning, Tiger Tales, Toon Books, Travels 
with Gannon & Wyatt, and Two Lion

Publishers Group West ................. 1431
www.pgw.com

Publishers Group West is the largest exclusive 
distributor of independent publishers in North 
America. We represent over 150 independent 
publishers, who together are publishing some 
of the most topical, innovative, literary, and 
award-winning books available today. While 
some publish over 60 titles a year, others 
publish only a few. They are located in all 
regions of the United States, in Canada, 
and the UK. We distribute publishers that 
specialize in fiction, art, travel, health, 
children’s and YA books, multicultural titles, 
business, gay and lesbian studies, drama, 
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self-help, woodworking and home-building, 
music, and other nonfiction in nearly every 
subject category. Our children’s publishers 
include: Groundwood Books, Children’s 
Book Press, Frances Lincoln Ltd., Milkweed 
Editions, Owlkids Books, KO Kids, Seven 
Footer, London Town Books, Cricket Books, 
Milk & Cookies Press, Soft Skull Press/Red 
Rattle Books, McSweeney’s, Silver Dolphin, 
Silver Dolphin en Espanol, Simply Read, H J 
Kramer, Web of Life Children’s Books. PGW 
is a division of Perseus Books Group.

Publishers Weekly ........................ 1025
www.PublishersWeekly.com 

Publishers Weekly is the international news 
platform of the book publishing industry. 
Founded in 1872 and published weekly since 
then, the magazine boasts 700,000+ Twitter 
followers, Facebook “likes” and other social 
media followers; publishes eight e-newsletters, 
PW Select (a monthly supplement), two blogs, 
a mobile edition, digital editions and apps; and 
features a thriving website that reached nearly 9 
million unique visitors in the last year.

Quarto Publishing Group USA ..... 1940
quartoknows.com

Quarto Publishing Group USA, formed in 
2004, creates and publishes illustrated books 
in North America and sells co-editions of them 
internationally. Fifteen imprints comprise 
the division: Book Sales, Cool Springs Press, 
Creative Publishing international, Fair Winds 
Press, Motorbooks, Quarry Books, QDS, 
Quiver, Race Point Publishing, Rock Point Gift 
& Stationery, Rockport Publishers, Voyageur 
Press, Walter Foster Publishing, Walter Foster 
Jr., and Zenith Press. Subject categories include 
home improvement, gardening, practical 
arts and crafts, licensed children’s books, 
transportation, graphic arts, food and drink, 
sports, military history, Americana,health and 
body, lifestyle, pets, and music.

Quimby & Sneet Kid’s Books ....... 2012
www.quimbysneet.com

Our books are works of art! Featuring award 
nominated, Texas history book titled “Tex 
The Mockingbird”! Additionally, we have a 
hilarious book of rhyme titled “The Trouble 
With Cavapoos” and “Lilly Lightbug” about a 
pink light bug with special needs.

Rainbow Book Company .............. 2231
www.rainbowbookcompany.com

Rainbow Book Company is a distributor 
of fiction and non-fiction children’s books, 
featuring the newest copyrights and 
Accelerated Reader titles. Our vast inventory 
includes not only the most current English 
titles but also a tremendous number of 
Spanish and bilingual titles. Be now offer 
EBooks as well. Our clients receive the finest 
customer service in the industry. In addition, 
we are able to provide virtually 100% 

fulfillment on every order as a result of our 
unique marketing approach.

Random House  
Children’s Books ............. 1516 & 1517

www.RHTeachersLibrarians.com
Quality books from hardcovers to paperbacks, 
pre-school through Young Adult, including 
the imprints of Alfred A. Knopf, Bluefire, 
Delacorte Press, Doubleday, Ember, Golden, 
Laurel-Leaf, Random House, Schwartz & 
Wade, Step Into Reading, Stepping Stones, 
Wendy Lamb Books, and Yearling.

Random House Library  
& Academic Marketing .... 1516 & 1517

www.randomhouse.com/library
Random House, LLC. is the world’s largest 
English-language general trade book publisher 
and includes an army of prestigious imprints 
and distribution lines, publishing some of 
the foremost writers of our time. Please also 
visit our websites for high schools (http://
www.randomhouse.com/highschool) and 
for colleges/universities (http://www.
randomhouse.com/academic). Read our blog 
for librarians at www.RandomHouseLibrary.
com and find rhlibrary on Facebook and 
Twitter

Read-a-thon ................................ 2430
www.read-a-thon.com

Our reading fundraiser is the best way for 
libraries to raise a lot of money with little work 
and no volunteers.

Readers to Eaters ......................... 1431
We publish books that give a fresh and fun 
perspective on what we eat and how we eat 
through good stories, beautiful writing, and 
a deep appreciation of food cultures. We also 
partner with community organizations to 
promote food literacy, such as One-City Read 
Programs.

Readex ......................................... 1413
See NewsBank, Inc.

Reading Rainbow/Destination 
Education, Inc .............................. 1023

www.readingrainbow.com/school
Reading Rainbow Skybrary School is a 
powerful online supplemental reading service 
for grades K-3 featuring an award-winning 
library of books, real-world video field trips, 
standards-aligned lessons and easy-to-use 
teacher management tools. The emphasis on 
balanced literacy and its blended learning 
approach provides the ideal framework 
for developing literacy, learning skills and 
increasing collaboration both in the classroom 
and at home!

READsquared ............................... 1717
www.READsquared.com

The READsquared Enterprise Edition is 
comprehensive and highly-configurable 
software for developing, implementing, 
managing, and reporting on your Reading 
Programs (Summer, Fall, Winter and 
Spring too!) enabling librarians to create 
and administer programs that incorporate 
both traditional reading and other learning 
activities.

Recorded Books ........................... 1613
www.recordedbooks.com

Recorded Books is a leading provider of 
library services around the world, the 
largest independent producer of unabridged 
audiobooks, and a distributor of other audio 
products. Over 10,000 titles for adults, 
children, and young adults are narrated by 
professional award-winning actors. RBdigital 
from Recorded Books offers digital database 
services for downloadable audiobooks as well 
as continuing education courses, software 
training, online foreign language courses, 
digital magazines, independent films, and 
much more. The OneClickdigital platform 
delivers electronic product to both libraries 
and their patrons. eAudiobooks and eBooks 
from all the major publishers are available 
from OneClickdigital and a large collection of 
audio are simultaneous-access.

ReferenceUSA .............................. 1907
www.referenceusa.com

The premier source of information for 
reference and research, ReferenceUSA helps 
library patrons access the most accurate 
and reliable business and consumer data for 
reference and research purposes. No other 
big data provider goes to the lengths we do 
to ensure the data your patrons rely on is 
relevant, comprehensive, and up-to-date.

Renaissance ................................. 1704
See EnvisionWare

Renaissance Learning .................. 1312
www.renaissance.com

Renaissance Learning™ is a leading provider 
of cloud-based K12 assessment and learning 
analytics with a presence in over one-third 
of U.S. schools and more than 60 countries 
around the world. By delivering deep insight 
into what students know, what they like, and 
how they learn, Renaissance Learning enables 
educators to deliver highly differentiated and 
timely instruction while driving personalized 
student practice in reading, writing, and math 
daily. Renaissance Learning leverages top 
researchers, educators, content-area experts, 
data scientists, and technologists who create 
and perfect classroom-proven tools within a 
rigorous development and calibration process 
to deliver and continuously improve its 
offerings for subscribers.
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The RoadRunner Press................. 2014
www.TheRoadRunnerPress.com

The RoadRunner Press is a small, traditional 
publishing house based in Oklahoma City, 
Oklahoma, specializing in thoughtful juvenile 
fiction and select adult nonfiction and fiction 
titles. We are committed to discovering new 
diverse voices in our region and bringing them 
and the stories of the Mountain and Plains 
area and the Native American nations that call 
it home to the world.

Ronald McDonald House ............. 2345
See Usborne Books & More/Educational 
Development Corp

Rosen Publishing/Power Kids ...... 1830
www.rosenpublishing.com

Award-winning K-12 nonfiction educational 
publisher offers print books, ebooks, 
Interactive ebooks, apps, games, and online 
databases. iPad and smartphone compatible 
resources support Common Core standards as 
well as 1:1 laptop learning, digital citizenship, 
financial literacy, STEM, reading and language 
arts, and bullying prevention. Learn more 
about how we help students be college-
prepared and career ready at rosenpublishing.
com and rosendigital.com.

Rourke Educational Media ........... 1215
www.rourkepublishing.com

Children’s books in English and Spanish; 
Accelerated Reader; nonfiction. eBooks and 
Interactive eBooks for Grades K - 8.

Russwood Library Furniture ........ 2043
www.russwood.net/

Design assistance through the job’s entire 
process: pricing, specifications, layout design, 
installation, product questions, etc. Our 
products include, but are not limited to: 
circulation desks, custom desks, metal and 
wood shelving, Titan™ mobile shelving, tables 
with a variety of styles & shapes, computer 
furniture and workstations, display furniture, 
office furniture, teacher’s desks, and a selection 
of seating and lounge furniture.

SAGE Publishing .......................... 1943
www.sagepub.com

Founded 50 years ago by Sara Miller McCune 
to support the dissemination of usable 
knowledge and educate a global community, 
SAGE publishes journals, books, and library 
products spanning a range of subject areas. 
SAGE remains majority-owned by our 
founder, who has assured that the company 
will remain permanently independent. 

Salado Press ................................ 2337
www.saladopress.com

Author of 6 books pertaining to the life and 
adventures of Americans.

Salem Press ................................. 1219
See Grey House Publishing & Salem Press

The Sam Houston Project / 
Kinderfable Press ........................ 2114

www.samhoustonmovie.com
Emmy Award winning documentary film on 
Sam Houston and educational web site for 
teachers. Award winning children’s book on 
the life of Sam Houston.

Sam Houston State University - 
Department of Library Science .... 1740

www.shsu.edu/~lis_www
Library Education

SCBWI - Texas .............................. 1642
See Society of Children’s Book Writers and 
Illustrators - Texas Chapters

Schirmer Reference ...................... 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Scholastic Book  
Fairs, Inc ........................ .1131 & 1231

www.scholastic.com/bookfairs
Childrens literature.

Scholastic GO ............................... 1130
scholastic.com/librarypublishing

Scholastic Library Publishing Digital is 
a leading digital publisher of fiction and 
non-fiction materials. Demonstrations for 
Scholastic GO™will take place during the 
conference. Please stop by for a preview of 
this comprehensive resource. All Scholastic 
Library Publishing Digital product are 
aligned to the TEKS.

Scholastic Library Publishing ....... 1808
www.scholastic.com/librarypublishing

Scholastic Library Publishing is a leading print 
publisher of children’s fiction, non-fiction 
materials, which include products published 
under the prestigious imprints Children’s Press 
and Franklin Watts.

Scholastic Library  
Publishing Digital ........................ 1130

www.scholastic.com/librarypublishing
Scholastic Library Publishing Digital is 
a leading digital publisher of fiction and 
non-fiction materials. Demonstrations for 
Scholastic GO™, TrueFlix™,FreedomFlix and 
ScienceFlix™ Please stop by for a preview of 
these digital product that are aligned to the 
TEKS and Common Core.

Scholastic Trade Books ................. 1331
www.scholastic.com

Scholastic, the global children’s publishing, 
education and media company, has a corporate 
mission supported through all of its divisions 
of helping children around the world to read 
and learn. Recognizing that literacy is the 

cornerstone of a child’s intellectual, personal, 
and cultural growth, for nearly 90 years 
Scholastic has created quality products and 
services that educate, entertain, and motivate 
children and are designed to help enlarge their 
understanding of the world around them.

School Library Connection ........... 1721
www.librariesunlimited.com

School Library Connection is a next-
generation suite of online professional 
learning, resources, reviews, advocacy, and 
more for school librarians and educators. 
School Library Connection addresses the 
challenges and opportunities in making today’s 
K-12 libraries vibrant, vital research, learning, 
and service environments.

School Library Journal ................ 1345
www.slj.com

School Library Journal is the most influential 
publication serving the largest market for 
new children’s and young adult books and is 
the only full-service publication serving the 
youth and school library market. Reaching 
over 35,000 elementary, middle/junior, and 
senior high school librarians and youth service 
librarians in public libraries, SLJ educates 
its readers to become leaders in technology, 
reading, and information literacy.

Sebco Books ................................. 2115
www.SebcoBooks.com

Sebco Books has dedicated itself to providing 
schools and libraries with the finest books and 
eBooks available. We believe our responsibility 
is to make our customers’job as easy as 
possible by helping to save time, money and 
work. Please check out our website for more 
information.

Self Represented  
Litigants Project ........................... 2445

TexasLawHelp.org
TexasLawHelp is a website dedicated to 
providing free and reliable legal information, 
forms, and more to low income Texans.

Shadow Mountain Publishing ...... 2008
www.shadowmountain.com

Shadow Mountain is trade book publisher 
for children, young adults and adults, with 
a list that includes bestselling fiction like 
the Fablehaven series, Janitors series, and 
cookbooks by Six Sisters Stuff. Shadow 
Mountain is passionate about clean content 
and empowering values.

Sherry Garland, Author ............... 2112
See Authors Sherry Garland and Melanie 
Chrismer
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Shmoop ....................................... 2413
www.shmoop.com

Shmoop is a digital publishing company with 
a point of view, offering online courses, online 
college readiness prep, and online test prep. 
Our goal in life is to take the friction out of 
learning. Test prep and learning should not 
feel like a root canal.

Silpada Designs Jewelry .............. 2536
www.silpada.com

Hip-classic, .925 sterling silver, handcrafted 
from artisans worldwide.

Simon & Schuster, Inc ................. .1438
www.simonandschuster.com

Aladdin Paperbacks, Atheneum Books for 
Young Readers, Libros para niños, Little 
Simon, Little Simon Inspirations, Margaret 
K. McElderry Books, Simon & Schuster 
Books for Young Readers, Simon Pulse, Simon 
Scribbles, and Simon Spotlight. Children’s 
trade hardcover and paperback books, board 
books, novelty books, and book and audio 
packages for grades pre-K through 12.

SirsiDynix ..................................... 1139
www.sirsidynix.com

SirsiDynix is the global leader in strategic 
technology solutions for libraries-vital 
institutions whose primary mission is to make 
sense of the vast world of information for 
people and communities. This is an exciting 
role as libraries assist people in discovering 
and using knowledge, resources and other 
valuable content for their educations, jobs and 
entertainment. In concert with key industry 
partners, SirsiDynix supports this strategic 
role for libraries by offering a comprehensive 
integrated suite of technology solutions 
for improving the internal productivity of 
libraries and enhancing their capabilities for 
meeting the needs of people and communiteis 
including library managemnt systems (LMS) 
and search and discovery solutions. SirsiDynix 
has approximately 4,000 library and consortia 
clients, serving more than 300 million people 
through more than 20,000 library outlets in 
the Americas, Europe, Africa, the Middle East 
and Asia-Pacific.

SJB Productions ........................... 2137
www.sjbproductions.com

SJB Productions offers affordable educational 
DVDs about sea life, wildlife behavior and 
travelogs from around the world. “Exploring 
Bears,” “Exploring Unusual Birds,” “Exploring 
Whales and Dolphins” and “Exploring Frogs 
and Toads are their newest releases. “Wonders 
of the Sea” and “Part 2” are oriented toward 
children and are about marine life. “Exploring 
Wildlife of Southern Africa” shows behavior 
of animals in their habitat. Travelogues cover 
India, Bhutan, Morocco, Vietnam, Thailand, 

Cambodia, Kangaroo Island, Russia, Tibet, 
Jordan, Israel, Egypt, Namibia, Ecuador, 
Micronesia, Turkey and more.

Sleeping Bear Press ..................... 1831
www.sleepingbearpress.com

Sleeping Bear Press produces high-quality, 
beautifully illustrated picture books. Our goal 
is to provide books that enrich children’s lives 
through stories that blend entertaining text 
with educational content.

Smart Apple Media ...................... 1837
www.jappleseedmedia.com

Smart Apple Meida is a premier publisher 
of top quality nonfiction, grades K-8. and 
is distributed to the Texas market through 
Black Rabbit Books and its Direct Field force 
JAppleseed. Find us on Facebook (www.
Facebook.com search: Black Rabbit Books); 
become a fan and we’ll send you a free book of 
your choice!

Smile Train .................................. 2545
See Frozen Light

Sneed B. Collard III ..................... 2016
www.sneedbcollardiii.com

Children’s nonfiction and fiction books, school 
visits and workshops, teacher and library 
workshops.

Society of Children’s Book  
Writers and Illustrators -  
Texas Chapters ............................. 1642

www.scbwi.org
The SCBWI acts as a network for the 
exchange of knowledge among writers, 
illustrators, editors, publishers, agents, 
librarians, educators, booksellers and others 
involved with literature for young people. 
We are currently more than 22,000 members 
worldwide, in over 70 regions, making us the 
largest children’s writing organization in the 
world.

Sociosights Press .......................... 2440
www.sociosights.com

Sociosights Press is a woman-owned Texas 
publisher whose mission is “to transform 
society, one story at a time.” This feminist 
press focuses on biographies of Texas women, 
Jewish-themed children’s books, and diversity-
themed poetry.

Sourcebooks, Inc ......................... .1645
www.sourcebooks.com

Sourcebooks is an independent publishing 
company dedicated to innovation and the 
belief that books change lives. We publish 
300 new titles each year in the children,young 
adult, adult, nonfiction, gift, and education 
categories.

South Texas School Furniture ...... 2510
www.texaslibrary.com

Library Furniture: Furniture design and 
layout. 25 year warranty on library furniture. 
All furniture includes delivery and installation 
by our trained professional staff

Southwest Book Company ........... 1443
Direct Sales, (Novel Sets), Author 
Appearances, Sales, Consignments, Bookfairs

Southwest Solutions Group, Inc .. .1205
www.southwestsolutions.com

Furniture, equipment and storage, cabinetry/
millwork, RFID tracking, Install and repair

Spirit Monkey .............................. 2531
www.spiritmonkey.com

Spirit Sticks are the latest school yard craze 
and educators love them! Small embroidered 
patches students collect and display on their 
backpacks.

Spotlight ......................... 1820 & 1821
www.abdopublishing.com

Spotlight, a division of ABDO, features 
popular fiction titles for grades K–8 in 
reinforced library bound editions featuring 
80# glossy paper for graphic novels and 
picture books, and acid-free commodity offset 
paper for chapter books and classics.

Stars Information Solutions ......... 2518
www.starstek.com

The new ScanPro 3000 by e-ImageData brings 
Ultra High Definition scanning to microfilm 
with an unprecedented 26 megapixel camera, 
allowing for never-before-seen archival quality 
images from all forms of microfilm. The 
new camera capabilities are the highest of 
any microfilm scanner and and the images 
will print at over 500 dpi on a letter page, 
making the ScanPro 3000 the highest optical 
resolution scanner with the clearest image

Starstek ........................................ 2518
See Stars Information Solutions

State Standards Publishing ......... 2437
www.statestandardspublishing.com

Books for Texas essential knowledge and skills.

Stone Arch Books ......................... 1621
www.capstonepub.com

Stone Arch Books - what kids want to read! A 
Capstone imprint.

Stop Falling Productions .............. 2630
www.stopfalling.com

We specialize in wearable products for 
librarians, reading teachers, elementary 
teachers, and reading enthusiasts.
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Storybook Theatre of Texas ......... 1917
www.sbtheatre.com

2014 winner of the Excellent Play award, 4th 
Annual China Children’s Festival in Beijing & 
2009 National Endowment of the Arts “Best 
in the Arts” American Masterpieces award 
winner, Storybook Theatre is a high-energy 
touring childrens theatre group that brings 
stories to life! Costumes, props, exaggerated 
voices, and lots of interaction with the 
audience are standard in the performances. All 
stories are age appropriate for the audience, 
pre K-6th grade. An encouraging message 
or lesson enhances each program. Storybook 
Theatre will get your students excited about 
reading! If not, we will adjust your fee 
accordingly. Funding up to 50% available 
through TCA!

Sue Young, Bilingual Storyteller ... 2116
www.sueyoungmusic.com

Bilingual storyteller and award-winning 
songwriter Sue Young entertains, educates 
and delights audiences pre-k through adults 
with her programs: “Cantos Y Cuentos - Tales 
and Tunes of Latin America”- traditional 
and popular songs and legends, myths and 
tales of tricksters, heroes and heroines, “¡Viva 
Mexico!”- stories and music from Mexico to 
celebrate 5 de Mayo and 16 de Septiembre; 
“Celebrations of Light” - a multicultural 
winter holiday program and “Texican Tales 
and Tunes” with cowboy songs, Mexican 
cantos and stories showcasing the diverse 
heritage of Texas, and an annual summer 
reading program. Sue composed the 2011 
and 2009 theme songs for the Texas Summer 
Reading Program. She is a Texas Commission 
on the Arts and Mid America Arts Alliance 
Touring Artist. Sue performs at schools, 
libraries, festivals and conferences and provides 
workshops for children, teens and adults 
and in-service trainings. Drawings held for 
free copies of her award winning CD release 
“The Legend of the Quetzal - La Leyenda del 
Quetzal”.

Super Readers ............................. 2336
See TxAuthors.com / Hamilton Troll

T2 Design ..................................... 2521
www.t2librarydesign.com

T2 – A refreshing new approach to library 
furniture design. We pride ourselves on 
producing innovative, progressive, high quality 
products that not only meets, but exceeds the 
needs of today, by predicting the trends of 
tomorrow.

Take Care of Texas ....................... 2207
www.TakeCareOfTexas.org

Take Care of Texas offers FREE print materials 
to educate Texans of all ages on ways to 
conserve water and energy, keep our air and 
water clean, and reduce waste. Materials 
include activity books, bookmarks, field 
guides, stickers, posters, and more!

TAMU ........................................... 1437
See Texas A&M University Press

TCEQ ............................................ 2207
See Take Care of Texas

Tech Logic .................................... 1115
www.tech-logic.com

Tech Logic is an American owned family 
business focused exclusively on serving libraries 
through software, technology and automation 
systems. As the leader and pioneer in library 
automated material handling (AMH), we 
provide the most innovative, reliable and cost 
effective AMH & self checkout (SCO) library 
solutions. Our truly American designed, 
patented and manufactured products deliver 
safe, streamlined, people centric business value 
enhancing the user experience for all. 

Techno Chaos ....... Innovation Lab-102
techno-chaos.com

After five years of owning our own makerspace 
and initiating the Houston Mini-Maker 
Faire three years ago, we hope to inspire 
others to leverage various technologies like 
3D printing, Minecraft, Arduino, Internet of 
Things, LEGOs and various other robotics, 
electronics and technologies to encourage 
design thinking and problem solving in an 
ever-changing technology world. Through 
starter programs, training and consulting we 
are focused on helping others implement their 
own makerspace education and project-based 
learning programs in their own community.

Tejas Storytelling Association....... 2017
See Elizabeth Ellis, Storyteller

TESCO Learning Environments .... 2420
www.tesco-ind.com

High quality library furnishings, including, 
circulation desks, shelving, tables, computer 
furniture & technical pieces. TESCO offers 
layout & design to assist customers with new 
projects & existing products. Greenguard 
Certified for Leed points.

Texas A&M University Press ......... 1437
www.tamupress.com

Texas A&M University Press was founded 
in 1974 to support the university’s goals 
of stimulating scholarly productivity and 
expanding the horizons of knowledge. Today 
we are count among the top public university 
presses in America. We are the leading publisher 
of books on the history, natural history, and 
culture of Texas and the Southwest. We also 
publish extensively in the fields of military 
history, presidential studies, borderland studies, 
architecture, agriculture, and anthropology. 
Many of our books are suitable for the 
classroom, and we publish many titles for the 
young reader audience. Call 800-826-8911 or 
visit our website to place an order.

Texas Authors Inc ......................... 2336
See TxAuthors.com / Hamilton Troll

Texas Christian University Press ... 1437
www.prs.tcu.edu

TCU Press specializes in the history and 
literature of the American West, and is 
interested in women’s studies, art history, and 
multicultural studies.

Texas Heritage League ................ 2114
See The Sam Houston Project / Kinderfable 
Press

Texas Legal Services Center ......... 2443
www.tlsc.org

Texas Legal Services Center Health Law 
Program provides assistance to low and 
moderate income Texans in accessing health 
care, including help getting Medicare and 
Extra Help coverage.

Texas Municipal Courts  
Education Center .......................... 2436

See Driving on the Right Side of the Road

Texas State Law Library……..1616
www.sll.texas.gov

It is our goal of the Texas State Law Library to 
serve the legal information needs of all Texans.  
Our website provides access to [aggregates] a 
wide variety of primary law resources, plain 
language commentary, FAQs and research 
guides covering myriad everyday legal 
situations.  In addition to the information 
on our website, Texans from anywhere in the 
state can register for an account with us – at 
no cost!  Registered users can log into our 
numerous premium legal research databases 
and check out law related ebooks, from their 
home, office or public library.   The library 
staff is available to provide assistance in 
locating information and using the resources 
by phone or our Ask-a-librarian contact.

Texas State Library  
and Archives Commission ............ 2215

www.tsl.texas.gov
The Texas State Library and Archives 
Commission, created in 1909, makes quality 
library and information services available to all 
Texans. Services include: statewidereference, 
library consulting, grants, library resource 
sharing services, electronic resources, library 
service for patrons with disabilities, and a 
myriad of special collections, including the 
Library Science Collection.

Texas Woman’s University -  
School of Library and  
Information Studies ..................... 2136

www.twu.edu/slis
The School of Library and Information Studies 
prepares students for leadership roles in the 
information professions, including careers in 
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librarianship and as information specialists in a 
variety of roles in private and public agencies. 
The school offers graduate programs including 
Master of Library Science, Master of Arts in 
Library Science, Dual Library/Health Studies 
Degree, School Librarian Certification, and 
Certificate of Evidence-Based Health Science 
Librarianship.

TexQuest ...................................... 2419
See Education Service Center, Region 20

Texserve ....................................... 1906
www.texserve.com

Texserve offers online instructional resources 
to school districts throughout the state of 
Texas at consortium/affordable prices. We 
also offer technology services to school 
districts, including managed internet services, 
infrastructure monitoring, & managed storage 
services.

The New Book Press .................... 1634
thenewbookpress.com

The New Book Press publishes the WordPlay 
Shakespeare eBook series, which puts a filmed 
professional performance of Shakespeare’s 
plays

Theatre, Storybook ...................... 1917
See Storybook Theatre of Texas

Thinkersize LLC ........................... 2444
www.craniumcore.com

Cranium CoRE (CC) is a gaming website that 
features collaborative intelligence (teamwork) 
gaming based on HOT (higher order 
thinking) questions about short segments of 
literature (chapters), often award winning 
books (SSYRA titles). The big advantage with 
CC is when you have the students defend the 
correct answer using the author’s words. It is 
an open source, web-based vehicle that can 
be used with library books, textbooks, short 
stories, picture books, fiction, informational 
text (non-fiction), a field trip, etc.

Third World Newsreel .................. 2237
See Tugg Educational

Thomas Nelson Publishers........... 1534
www.thomasnelson.com

Books that emphasize faith, character and 
moral values.

Thorndike Press ........................... 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Tim Tingle, Choctaw author ......... 1441
See Authors Tim Tingle and Greg Rodgers

TLA 2017 San Antonio ................. 2509
visitsanantonio.com

Get ready for TLA 2017! The San Antonio 
Convention & Visitors Bureau will be 
providing city information on things to see & 
do for TLA attendees.

TLA Black Caucus Round Table .... 2517
www.txla.org/groups/BCRT

“Promotes library services to African-
Americans and promotes the participation 
of African-American librarians and 
paraprofessional at all levels of the profession 
and the Association. In San Antonio, the 
booth will focus on the membership and 
history of the TLA Black Caucus.

TLA Exhibitors  
Round Table (ERT) ....................... 2521

www.txla.org/groups/ERT
To better support TLA in bringing Texas 
library vendors and their representatives 
together with all librarians in the interest 
of fostering a better understanding of their 
mutual needs.

TLA New Members Round Table .. 2513
www.txla.org/groups/NMRT

The New Members Round Table is the 
unit within the Texas Library Association 
specifically for those new to the library 
profession or those who have been members 
of the Texas Library Association for five years 
or less.

TLA Public Library Division ......... 2516
www.txla.org/groups/PLD

Provide a forum for communication among 
and a source of professional advice and 
assistance to all concerned with public library 
service in Texas. Facilitate cooperation between 
all types of Texas libraries and librarians as well 
as other related institutions and individuals 
in the interest of improved public library 
service in Texas. Encourage public librarians 
in Texas to continue their education in 
response to changing circumstances in public 
libraries. In accordance with TLA policies and 
regulations, to speak for the profession on 
matters pertaining to public libraries in Texas 
including but not limited to legislative matters 
at all governmental levels.

TLA Texas Authors &  
Illustrators RT .............................. 1421

www.txla.org/groups/TAIRT
Created in July 2012, the Texas Authors and 
Illustrators Round Table’s (formerly TAIIG) 
purpose is to foster a relationship between 
Texas Authors and Illustrators and Texas 
librarians.

TLC - The Library Corporation ..... 1007
www.TLCdelivers.com

TLC is a family-owned company with a 
singular commitment of serving libraries 
worldwide. From our innovative automation 
and cataloging solutions to our award-winning 
customer service and support, TLC is the one-
stop resource for all your library automation 
needs.

TMCfurniture.com 
Recharge Lounge ....................Lobby D

See Libra-Tech Corporation

Today’s Business Solutions, Inc ... .2405
www.singelcard.com

TBS providers of high-tech library 
solutions; enhancing patrons experience 
with computer reservation, mobile printing, 
print management, scan stations, Fees/Fines 
Payment with PCI Compliant Credit/Debit 
Card solutions.

Tor/Forge Books .......................... 1546
www.tor-forge.com

Tor/Forge Books is a full category hardcover 
and mass market publisher specializing in 
science fiction and fantasy. We also publish 
children’s and YA, mysteries, historical fiction, 
westerns, general fiction, horror, non-fiction. 
Imprints include Forge, Orb, Starscape, Tor 
Teen, and Tor Classics.

Total Boox, Ltd ............................ .2107
www.totalboox.com

More Reading For Patrons – Less Spending 
for Libraries. Total Boox is an ebook service 
that gives your patrons instant, unlimited 
access to thousands of ebooks from established 
publishers, including Workman, O’Reilly and 
Sourcebooks while the library pays only for 
pages read.

TRACSYSTEMS, inc ...................... .2205
www.tracsystems.com

TRACSYSTEMS is a leading provider of 
print, copy & computer management & RFID 
systems for public & educational libraries. 
With 32 years of experience, we tailor custom 
solutions for your library to recover print/copy 
costs, manage computer reservations & offer 
self-service payment options. TRACSYSTEMS 
partners with leading software & hardware 
providers (Pharos, D-Tech, PaperCut, Deep 
Freeze & more), manufactures custom self-
serve payment kiosks, backed by unmatched 
service and support.

Transfer on Death Deed Project ... 2445
www.tlsc.org

The new Transfer on Death Deed allows Texas 
property owners to transfer their real property 
to heirs without the need for a will or for 
probate. The deed serves to unify title and to 
avoid the court costs associated with probate. 
Under current law, the deed also serves to 
exempt the property from Medicaid estate 
recovery (MERP). Transfer on Death Deed 
project is a grant based organization which can 
prepare deeds free of charge for low income 
property owners. 

Transparent Language, Inc ......... .2105
www.transparent.com

Transparent Language builds language-
learning software for consumers, educational 
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institutions, libraries, corporations, and 
government organizations. Working with 
language experts and native speakers around 
the world, Transparent Language is committed 
to helping millions learn new languages 
quickly, easily, and effectively.

Travels With Gannon & Wyatt ...... 1630
See Publisher Spotlight

Trinity Library Resources .............. 1617
www.trinitylibraryresources.com

Trinity Library Resources provides 
interior design and furnishings for library 
environments. Services include re-purposing 
designs to upgrade and modernize existing 
libraries, space planning, custom design 
capabilities, internal traffic flow and book 
collection/technology ratio management.

Trinity University Press ................ 1431
See Publishers Group West

Tugg Educational ......................... 2237
edu.tugg.com

Tugg Educational believes film has the ability 
to empower educators and enlighten students 
unlike any other medium. Tugg launched in 
2012 as a crowdsourcing platform that enabled 
individuals to create film screenings at their 
local cinema. After thousands of theatrical 
events, Tugg Educational was created to serve 
the needs of the Educational and Non-
Theatrical communities. Now streaming, Tugg 
EVOD is the newest digital video-on-demand 
platform to connect educators, students, and 
libraries to relevant films and faculty-created 
videos through its wide variety of innovative 
features. Films from Tugg’s library of award-
winning narratives and documentaries are 
being used in classrooms all over the world to 
further spark the love of learning.

Twayne Publishers ....................... 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

Twenty-First Century Books ......... 1212
See Lerner Publishing Group

TxAuthors.com / Hamilton Troll ... 2336
TxAuthors.com

The leading organization that represents Texas 
Authors and their Books. We schedule visits, 
book signings, book festivals and educational 
seminars.

Tyndale House Publishers ............ 1641
www.tyndale.com

Tyndale offers a full line of faith based 
fiction titles from Francine Rivers and Randy 
Singer. We have nonfiction titles from NYT 
bestselling authors like Tony Dungy, Joel 
Rosenberg and Bill Hybels. A variety of kids 
ficton books from Chris Fabry and Dandi 
Mackall and more.

U*X*L .......................................... 2121
See Gale Cengage Learning

U.S. Citizenship and  
Immigration Services ................... 2406

www.uscis.gov
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services 
offers educational products and resources 
to welcome immigrants, promote English 
language learning and education on the rights 
and responsibilities of citizenship, and prepare 
immigrants for naturalization and active civic 
participation.

UDON Entertainment .................. 1213
www.udonentertainment.com/blog/

UDON Entertainment is a publisher of 
manga, graphic novels and video game art 
books.

Um Products/Otto Trading, Inc.... .2636
www.unimedmassager.com

hand-held portable digital massager

University of Houston 
-Clear Lake .................................. 2339

www.uhcl.edu/soe
Providing literature regarding University of 
Houston-Clear Lake Graduate degree plans for 
Library and Information Science Programs.

University of North Texas  
College of Information................. 1313

ci.unt.edu/
Degrees in the College of Information are 
offered at the doctoral, masters, and bachelors 
levels. We also offer a variety of certificate 
programs – all designed to prepare students 
for information careers in educational, 
vocational, and professional settings. Some 
programs are delivered nearly 100% online, 
while others incorporate “blended learning” 
by offering “web institutes” onsite to provide 
opportunities for students and faculty to meet 
face-to-face.

University of North Texas  
Department of Library  
& Information Sciences ................ 1313

lis.unt.edu
The Department of Library and Information 
Sciences at the University of North Texas 
prepares information professionals to meet 
the needs of the global information society. 
The department offers nationally recognized 
programs at the bachelors, masters and 
doctoral levels, as well as graduate academic 
and school library certifications – all designed 
to prepare students for information careers 
in educational and professional settings. The 
department offers flexible course schedules 
with some programs delivered nearly 100% 
online, while others incorporate “blended 
learning.” The ALA-accredited Master’s 
program is offered in cohorts in Texas and 

various locations across the country, with 
Web Institutes that provide onsite sessions 
for students and faculty to meet face to face. 
Diverse faculty who are experts in their field 
contribute their individual strengths to help 
LIS graduates serve crucial roles in a variety 
of settings with increasingly sophisticated 
technological tools.

University of North Texas Press.... 1437
www.unt.edu/upress

The University of North Texas Press publishes 
books in the humanities and social sciences, 
with special emphasis on Texas history and 
culture, military history, western history, 
criminal justice, folklore, multicultural topics, 
music, natural and environmental history, 
culinaryhistory, and women’s studies.

University of Texas Press .............. 1916
www.utexaspress.com

The University of Texas Press publishes 
scholarly, trade and regional books.

University Products Inc ................ .1904
www.universityproducts.com

Archival Preservation Supplies and 
Equipment. Public, College and School 
Library Supplies and Equipment.

Unshelved .................................... 1245
www.unshelved.com

Creators of Unshelved, the daily comic strip 
about libraries, books, and the people who 
love them.

Upstart ......................................... 1223
www.upstartpromotions.com

Products and programs designed to foster 
a love of reading and the library. Upstart®: 
A diverse collection of unique reading 
promotional materials. UpstartBooks: 
Creative concepts for library and classroom 
learning. LibrarySparks Magazine: Engaging 
programming ideas for elementary school and 
children’s librarians.

Usborne Books & More/Educational 
Development Corp ....................... 2345

www.edclibrarybooks.com/m3067
Children’s books for all ages. UBAM offers 
book fairs, fundraisers, literacy and grant 
matching programs, reading incentives. Non-
commercial products with many ‘teachable’ 
moments.

Van Show ..................................... 1847
library.austintexas.gov/literature-live/van

Do you like learning new things and making 
new friends? Then you’ll love the Van Show! 
You’ll meet all kinds of new friends that write 
books, and find out cool stuff like what it’s like 
to be an author, where their ideas come from, 
and what is the grossest thing they can think 
of? Check out the author interviews, many 
from the TLA Conference, on our site.
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Vance Hunt Libraries ................... 1017
www.vancehuntlibraries.com

Everything for Libraries except the books and 
computers. Specializing in Libraries.

VIS Enterprises ............................. 2313
www.texasvis.com

VIS Enterprises provides:
•	 Texas History videos/DVDs with 

reproducible activity sheets covering the 
TEKS/TAKS for 4th and 7th grade

•	 American and Texas History modified 
text/workbooks (7th and 8th grade) for 
Special Ed. and ESL.

•	 4 Book set K-2(Texas 
Symbols,Lands,Animals,Heroes)Eng/Sp

•	 Plus Study cards, Puzzles and Posters

Wanfang Data / China  
E-Resources .................................. 2344

www.wanfangdata.com
Wanfang Data, an affiliate of the Chinese 
Ministry of Science & Technology, is a 
leading provider of China e-resources, 
including China Statistics, Online Journals, 
Dissertations and Theses, Local Gazetteers, 
Conference Proceedings, etc.

Weigl Publishers Inc..................... 1747
www.weigl.com

Weigl Publishers Inc. brings education to life 
by creating inspired learning resources that 
engage the minds of young readers. Dedicated 
to publishing nonfiction that captivates and 
enriches young imaginations, Weigl books 
are filled with eye-catching visuals and well-
researched, trustworthy content.

West Texas Micrographics ............. 1405
See Image Access, Inc / DLSG

Weston Woods/Scholastic Audio... 1134
www.scholastic.com/westonwoods

Audiovisual adaptions of outstanding 
children’s literature

Whodunit Press, a Division of 
Mysteries by Vincent, LLC............. 1707

WhodunitPress.com, BuckleyandBogey.com
The Buckley and Bogey Cat Detective Capers 
books for kids and cat lovers everywhere, and 
The Daisy Diamond Detective middle grade 
novels, and more cat- and mystery-related 
books.

Wild Things Zoofari ..................... 1639 
See Basch.

Wings Press .................................. 1706
www.wingspress.com

Wings Press is the oldest literary press in 
Texas, though its authors hail from all over 
the Americas. Recent awards include the 
American Book Award, the International 
Latino Book Award, El Premio Coatlicue 
[Mexico], the Tomás Rivera Award for Young 
Adult Literature, and the PEN Josephine 
Miles Award. Titles also have been short-listed 
for both the Dublin IMPAC International 
Literature Prize and the Neustadt Prize for 
International Literature. Wings Press authors 
include current and past poets laureate of 
seven states and the United States. “The 
best little publishing house in Texas.” – 
Bloomsbury Review

The Worden Company ................. 2521
www.wordencompany.com

We specialize in designing and manufacturing 
tables, study carrels, computer stations, 
shelving, end panels, circulation desks, and 
seating. But our real work is making the kind 
of space that invites people in, supports the way 
they work, and stands up to a generation of use.

Wordsong ..................................... 1508
See Boyds Mills Press

Workman Publishing Company ... 1512
www.workman.com

Workman Publishing Co. is an independent 
publishing company. It’s imprints include: 
Algonquin Books of Chapel Hill, Algonquin 
Young Readers, Workman, Artisan, Storey, 
Timber Press, and The Experiment.

The World Almanac® ................. 1844
www.InfobaseLearning.com

The World Almanac® has been a publisher of 
award-winning reference titles since 1868. 
The World Almanac® brand includes iconic 
titles such as The World Almanac® and Book 
of Facts, the best-selling American reference 
book of all time, published annually. Two 
award-winning databases put the reference 
shelf staple – along with exclusive online-only 
content – at users’ fingertips.

WT Cox Information Services ....... 1618
www.wtcox.com

WT Cox proudly offers the best service 
standards in the industry. Our customers 
enjoy personalized print and electronic 
serials solutions as well as a host of additional 
services. We are committed to serving 
Academic, Special, Government, K-12 and 
Public libraries across the nation. Added 
offerings include Journal Finder - our exclusive 
A-Z, Link Resolver and ERM solution as well 
as over 3+ million eBooks. Allow WT Cox to 
evaluate your collection and provide the best 
solution for your library.

YBP Library Services .................... 2004
www.ybp.com

YBP Library Services, located in Contoocook, 
New Hampshire, was founded in 1971 
as a bookseller for academic libraries. For 
more than 40 years, YBP’s guiding and 
unwavering principles have been to build 
close relationships with academic libraries and 
consortia while providing the best solution for 
their acquisition, collection development and 
technical service needs. We’ve grown from a 
small, one room business in 1971 to a global 
company of more than 300 employees. Today, 
we deliver print and digital content to libraries 
in more than 60 countries.

Zondervan/Zonderkidz/Blink ...... 1536
www.zondervan.com

Zondervan, a HarperCollins company, is a 
world leader in Christian communications and 
a leading Christian publishing brand. Blink 
brings true stories and fiction to YA readers.

Zytron Imaging Service ................ 1208
www.zytronimaging.com

ST Imaging is a leading worldwide 
manufacturer and distributor of microfilm 
scanners and other micrographic collection 
scanning solutions. Products include the ST 
ViewScan III Model Scanners and the Scanner 
ST 600 Overhead Book Scanner.  J

Save the date!



PICK UP YOUR COPIES OF THESE GREAT NEW BOOKS!

MEET OUR AUTHORS IN THE SIGNING AREA!

DREMA HALL 
BERKHEIMER

JULIETTE TURNER

LEE 
STROBEL

SHAWN BYOUS

ALISON  
HODGSON

JODY HEDLUND

Running on Red Dog Road
9780310344964 | $15.99 | Softcover

On-sale 4/12/2016

9780310732440  
Softcover

On-sale 3/8/2016

April 20TH, 3-4pm April 21st, 1-2pm April 19th, 6-7pm

Book Signing: April 21st, 12-1pm

Case for Christ, Revised & Updated
9780310226468 | $16.99 | Softcover

On-sale 4/12/2016

9780310743491
Jacketed, hardcover
On-sale 2/23/2016

The Pug List
9780310343837 | $15.99 | Softcover

On-sale 4/5/2016

9780310749370 
Softcover

On-sale 3/1/2016

STOP BY OUR BOOTH FOR GIVEAWAYS 
AND PLENTY OF BOOKS! BOOTH 1536
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